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the Town Where Talks
Really Live.
I HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME103 — NO. 13 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1974
In Allendale Bank Robbery
Messenger Yelled
Telephone Alert




ALLENDALE — A bank mes-
senger wounded during Thurs-
day’s armed robbery of the Old
Kent Bank branch yelled a
warning to a telephone caller
after the telephone was knock-
ed to the floor near him during
the robbery, Ottawa- -County
deputies said today.
The messenger, Frank Quinn,
61, of Grand Rapids, walked in
as the robbery was in progress,
was handcuffed and ordered to
I lie on the floor when he was shot
later they received a telephone
call from a person who said a






in the back. He was listed in jgan Psychological Association '
fan- condition today m a (MPA) Tuesday urged the state
Grand Rapids hospital. legislature to eliminate what it I
Det. Sgl. Lee Posma said called archaic terms from the
Quinn may have been wounded proposed Michigan mental I
accidentally while the bandit health axle under consideration. 1
was shoving him to the floor. .
During the incident the bank hJ je‘Z7 s , 1P «?^ i
Quinn who managed to reach it . mc .. VTPA t- dre
without the robber’s attention ; P ;
| and yell a warning to the call-!" Scholten of
Deputies said minutes later ̂  us*n6 these terms, the
RECEIVES RECOGNITION— Fred Billett (left), a Hamil-
ton hatcheryman who has now retired, receives a plaque
in recognition for his contributions to the industry. Ken
Yerrick, president of the Michigan Allied Poultry Industries,
made the presentation Tuesday evening, March 19 at Mich-
igan State University
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING - Willard
C. Wichers (left) receives best wishes for
"semi-retirement'' from Mayor Lou Hallacy
at a press conference in City Hall this
morning in which Wichers announced that
he had reached retirement age after 32
years as midwest director of the Nether-
    
lands Information Service. But he will con-
tinue some functions of the office as hon-
orary consul of the Netherlands for press
and cultural affairs. The contractural ar-
rangement between the Dutch government
and the City of Holland will continue,
providing office space in City Hall.
(Sentinel photo.)
they received a telephone Fred Billett GlVCII Thieves Cut Way Into
progreL.them l° “ ^ miShSthTll "S' Snecial Citation Bv Store, Force Open Safe
Posma said rionutios and the as basis for its programs,” ' ' ,
FBI continued their investiga- he said. “This would be like Poultry Industry rhieVeS enlered the Beech
tion today into the robbery that ^rnin8 iiie clock back instead ' •
Voter Turnout Only
241/2 Per Cent of Total
District Registration
By a solid margin of 2,218 to
1,543. voters in the Holland
' School District Tuesday approv-
; ed a new school millage request
of 16.7 mills for three years. The
new millage will be levied in
the summer tax bills.
Despite a disappointingly
(small voter turnout, the pas-
sage was especially rewarding
,for school officials not accus-
tomed to first ballot approval
on millage increases.
The new millage shows an in-
crease of 4.55 mills over the
expiring amount and is for
three years rather than the
current one year.
Only 3,772, or 24^ per cent of
the 15,400 registered voters in
the school district which in-
cludes Harrington and Feder-
al went to the polls.
Still, the decision was deci-
sive as only three of the 19wood Super ̂ Dollar store. 244 ̂





netted $38,000 from the bank’s of PrePar'ng for the future.” | Fred Billett of Hamilton re- North River Ave„ Saturday
vault. Persons who reported see-- Scholten said psychologists no ceived the annual award of the night or early Sunday, forced
ing a brown car similar to one , longer use such terms as pat- Michigan Allied Poultry Indus- a sma|j gafe an(i ne(i wjth
car'were \ p^ - “-d .mount of cash
day as the search for clues con- sons as “clients.” places where for contributions to the industry an(* tood stamps. Ottawa Countytinued. they receive treatment as “re-! above and beyond the call of sheriff's deputies said.
The FBI said the hold-up of sidential treatment centers” and duty in connection with their Entry to the building was
a savings bank in Ypsilanti a client undergoing treatment is work. gained’ by cutting a hole in the
township two days ago may be a person with an “emotional, Billett received the recogni- roof. The safe was two feet by
Three key personnel injthe work of the same bandits mental or behavioral disorder." ; tion^at the Industries banquet, two teet by four feet. Store own-
municipal government are not in the Allendale bank robbery “We realize that changing the evenin€- March 19. at er Maurice Brower said the theft
getting full benefits of living because of the similarities in- language in the proposed code Michi8ai) State University. was believed to have occurred
within the city limits, it was volved. will not magically alter current . ,c*!a^on rea(^ “Whereas between 9 p.m. Saturday and
learned at the Board of Public In both cases two bandits shortcomings in the care of Vs un*lrm8 (-,^0,,ts in behalf of 9 a.m. Sunday.
Willard C. Wichers is retiring to Holland, in 1952 and also Works Monday. were believed involved with one ( persons with severe emotional. the P°ultry industry a., a hatch- 
after more than 32 years with figured prominently with Prince Mayor Louis Hallacy II. City waiting in a car. Handcuffs mental or behavioral problems,” ery3ian- R ^-p- feeder, egg . — --------
the Netherlands Information Bernhard’s visit 'in 1965 to|Mana?er william L Bol)f and j were used in each hold-up Scholten said. ha^a^thp in Si’ Exchange Student hL18htlyhles,s J,1?3/1.1. "J111 whichService dedicate Windmill De Zwaan Superintendent of U t i 1 i t i e s . Two bandits were believed .‘However the proposed code ,h.ave.a,ded ̂  Pou,try ‘ndustry, ^ u.iyt the schoo, distr]ct levied m
But he will continue to serve and the visit of Princess n°n'M L- Hinson are not liv- involved but one remained in m not bg many ictepm'flnd5 iMrTfptt DifiS ill Finland 1971, ^ast yelfr’s mil|age needs
the people in much the same Margriet and Pieter van VollenJing in areas served by the a™' m the bank parking lot , ycaVs and we 1)elieve j, ^ee^and^^ grat^ rilllUMU were lower but surplusses will
capacity, since the Netherlands hoven during the city’s I25tir municipal electric plant with (The suspect car was believed sential thal it pro id the Silv S' Mr. and Mrs Leon Scholten ? depleted by the end of the
government has appointed him anniversary in 1072. Earlier, he, lower rates. to have a e east on M-to fol- groundwork for that we ouUtaX of l U5th A™. r^eiv“ ! f“al *ear-
honorary coasul of the Nether- was active in plans foi^a visit Rainson said negotiations Po^nia sai{1 the bandits ar- bfoadened ; vjce and recommend him as 'a‘e Monday of the death in Hel-
of no votes.
School Supt. Donald Ihrman
today expressed his apprecia-
tion to the voters for “their
positive response” and added
that “every effort will be made
to use the available dollars to
the best advantage of boys end
girls.”
At a recent meeting, the
Board of Education pointed to
the vital needs of the school
stating that the 16.7 mills re-
presents approximately one-
third of the total budget.
The 16.7 is an increase of
lands for press and cultural in 1941 ol the then Princess were underway to 'purchase rived at t^ hank hefnrP hnnk concepts of care for the .vears worthy of this Distinguished ' sinki‘ Finland of ErJa Lind
affairs. He will continue to Juliana and Prince Bernhard. ------ ------ ---- - - med at the bank before bank Q,,on,, „ - ^ 01 ims uisunguisnea ,n --- --------- - J;i,_from Consumers Power Co. employes drived. One of the ahead.’ Service Award.’
operate out of City Hall on a Wichers participation in some areas within the city ™'b^^^ The proposed code currently Present for the ceremony were under. U
reduced basis with the aid ol plans loi Windmill Island reads; Himts serviced by Consumers Don Huizenga to the front door ,n the House will replace legis- Mrs. Billett, their son. John, and | standing
two part-time employes, Grace like a book. It entailed constant including the areas in which ̂  it ... . —
Antmm anrl Mai-rint Unlw'Mvk wnniimmicnl intK n fpw trine In ...... ___ 1 r> ____ oS *ic opciKai 11.
Amoun and Harriot Hoheldyk. commumcata, a low trips to | Hallao'. Bopf and Rainson live. ; >asmVsaid thP robber askod 3?0-
In the new capacity, Wichers the Netherlands, getting parha- Thev include Heatherwood and 1 ̂ ma saiu ttu. lODDer asked _
rSFiraJS SfESS “ -  ..... - Townships Set
General in Chicago and perform\ject which has become the city’s u1" the reason tor the negotia- losmasaid nebanait pioduc /\nnUQl MGCtinQS
special assignments. outstanding landmark. tions was not because of the ?jLa and .. U|lze!?guf’ - - - ^
Local service Ls of particular In the planning which spanned personnel living in the area * maKC a wlinaraw r,gni
benefit since Holland by reason clase to three years. Wichers _______ ______
of its history and name is gave full credit to Carter
recognized as the Dutch center i Brown as the originator of the Rigs/ Hay Lost in Fire
of the midwest. Wichers will idea for an outstanding symbol TL_f nncfrn«#c Rnm
uith 1 1 ih n SiPlruW of Dutch MPf^irv i nui wesrroys oorn
qvist, 18. who stayed with them
er the Youth For Under-
... ..... ̂  _______ ______ ? ... ........ ....... ..... program from August
lation enacted over 50 years his wife and about 200 industry untd ^3.
associates and friends. She died of an acute form of
- ; - ; - encephalitis following a short
A car driven by Christine illness.
Marie Dirkse. 62. of 54 West Eria attended Holland Chris-
33rd St., attempted a left turn : tian High School with the Schoi-
from one-way southbound Pine ten’s daughter, Aria during
Ave. onto Eighth St. from the the school year as a senior and
center lane as a car operated 1 1973 graduate of the school. She
by David Allen Ten Brink. 26. had participated in Dutch Dance
work with John Steketee, of Dutch ancestry.
Netherlands consul ot Grand
Rapids, and J. W. M. van
Vossen. consul general
Chicago.
uuus ««i& ui u u ime “ , ... , .‘-v; p r . 
“111 make a withdrawl right For SflhirHni/
now.” The two entered the bank. ; 1 » muuy
A short time later two female * _,. | .. , . ••*•-*1 •'-u nau |/ > vipaicu m i^uiwi L/amc
employes arrived and all three . . Q ? Pgs ar® scbed- 0f 971 Butternut Dr. attempted and was active in the youth pro-
were handcuffed, Posma said. ‘‘*v.in 'JP51 4 ‘be to pass the Dirkse car on the gram of Graafschap Christian
There was some discussion , • oj: . ^nsk,ps. |° left and the two collided. 1 Reformed Church.
t a °tinvhir(K’ “ FENNVILLE " A I ^ .^“lo buy i David James Broner, 25, Killedt in .bo XhOrdt ba™ b>' ̂  '<• n^eoger arrived. ̂  ZZm' M
SLM “ t to the ^ ^ Q.
Vote by perdnets follow:
Total
Persons
At a press conference in the knight and later as an officer, was destroyed by fire Tuesday waa adv*sed it was a robbery i^. ̂ ssocjajjon
mayor’s office today, Wichers Mayor I/)U Hallacy and at 3 pm The blaze was be- ?• handcutted. it was . , .
(‘vnViinpH thii tho Dutch Assistant City Manager Terrv P aS ̂  dunn8 the process of handcuff- Bauckham said some annualexplained tnai uuten \.ssLsi.mi ui\ .vidnager miy ,,voa hv iinipciivn ui . mcptincc fpnh.rp«=,,, has reorganized Ser A paid t'ibu.e . .'o  ^ caused by detective wir- ing.and teing^shoved^to the j meetieff tte
information services in the Wichers’ long record of serviceing. floor in the bank that the gun budget by the electors but the! 7*'| ffl ft O /|
United States. Offices at San to the community, regarding | The loss included 51 pigs, a ®arr‘ed by the robber went off, y°|®s_uFeL pdy^ory ^nc^.th6 \M.il X / IXf f l/\s I Wdll
Precinct Yes No Voting
1-1 67 48 115
1-2 181 171 352
1-3 71 48 119
2-1 67 18 85
2-2 160 55 215
3-1 28 33 61
3-2 89 87 178
3-3 107 83 190
4-1 131 58 189
4-2 156 112 268
4-3 196 123 319
5-1 120 99 220
5-2 142 151 296
5-3 128 142 270
6-1 157 100 258
6-2 71 43 114
6-3 134 85 220
Harrington 165 53 221
Federal 20 17 37
Absentees 28 17 45
Totals 2.218 1.543 3,772
',rUC exores- 3 a and auoiber bank hTt^fan^Francisco and New York have him as a
Sr iSST' tS ; -s SSSSS szJss?- .
The local NIS office is trails- to devote to the city. the nearby house. lo an attache case- The thl'ee charter \Pwnsh,p' has no an'
ferring some ol its activities t ‘ __ - _ - employes were ordered into nual meeting
( niKiihttK Cpnoral in iniK- 'be vault and tlie door closed Other area townships with an-WBBr ' b'i:
\\ u ii.-r.s lu'. MTvcd ... many WET wISHM >‘,'d . 'be de- town hall include: Park. ! p m.;
H Ur ciliis m m ic .1 nd MB 4®k part ment ivceived an alarm al Pori Sheldon. I p.m.; Olive.
,h„ni. ,,'rHcs Thmili'li ' he V Hi 8:i' «•'»• apparently .>ct off by I :;io p.m.. and Laketown. 7:30
years he Has’ guided Nether- ' 1 employes in the vault. Minutes I p.m.
lands Museum under its board
of governors and has I) e e n
particularly active in the!
Michigan Historical Commis-
sion. also serving as its presi-
dent. He served as a member
of the Holland Planning Com-i
mission for 21 years and cur-
rently is a member of the
Zoning Board of Appeals. He
has figured prominently in the
work of Hope Colle«e and Third
Reformed Church.
Throughout his long career
with the Dutch government.'
Wichers consider his work with :
the Royal Family and his parti
in establishing Windmill Island |
as highlights. He took charge Clarence Klaasen L. C. Dulman
of press relations for Queen
Juliana's state visit to t h e
United States, including a visit
Grand Rapids Man
Injured in Crash
ZEELAND — Vernon W. Gra- Two Peoples State Bank la director of the United Fundi
e.ser, 53, of Grand Rapids, in- officials, Clarence Klaasen and and president of the Holland
jured Sunday when his car went L. C. Dalman, who are retiring Chamber of Commerce,
out of control along M-21 at March 31, were honored at a Presently he is a member of
Fairview Rd., was in “satis- dinner Wednesday night at Point 1 the governmental affairs ;
factory" condition Monday in West, hosted by the bank’s committee of the Chamber. He
Butterworth Hospital in Grand board of directors. and his wife are member of
Rapids with head lacerations. Klaasen, retiring chairman of 'Third Reformed Church.
Ottawa County deputies said the hoard, is completing 43 Dalman attended Hope College,
tlie car struck a utility pole in years of service, and Dalman, Holland Business College and
ti e median and snapped it off. retiring president and cashier, the Midwest School of Banking
The pole landed on the car. De- is completing 41 years. of the University of Wisconsin,
puties said the accelerator be- Also present were three He has served as a City Council-
came stuck and the car went senior officers of Old Kent Bank man. Chamber of Commerce
into reverse gear and crossed and Trust Co. of Grand Rapids, president. HEDCOR director,
the eastbound traffic lane, went Richard M. Gillette, chairman (Tulip Time treasurer and presi-
into forward gear, recrossed of the board and chief executive dent of the Rotary Club,
the eastbound lane and crossed officer: John C. Canepa, presi- ! Presently, he is active in thei
the median and westbound lane dent; and George H. Lathrop, j Chamber, the Rotary Club and
before going down an embank- senior vice president. ; serving as Vice President of
HEDCOR. He and his wife are |
Voc-Tech
ZEELAND — David James i Zeeland. His wife. Sharon Lynn, ̂  i.
Broner, 25. of 1122 Camelot 21. was injured and treated in wOUCGDl itll
Place. Meadowlanes townhouses Butterworth Hospital in Grand 
in Holland, was killed Sunday Rapids and released. I CfM/J./
at 6:53 p.m. when the car hej Deputies said the car rolled wllUCl Jllluy
was driving went out of control over in the median and struck V
along westbound M-21 east of a utility pole. GRAND HAVEN — The Board
64th Ave. and rolled over. The death was the fourth °f Education of the Ottawa
Ottawa ComAy deputies said ( traffic reported in Ottawa Coun- Area Intermediate district
Broner was pronounced dead I ty this year compared with nine Thursday night discussed var-
at the scene by Dr. A. Zahed of a year ago.
Clarence Klaasen, L.C. Dalman to Retire
Retiring Bank Officials
Are Honored at Dinner
members of Trinity Reformed!
Church.
ment and landing in a creek Klaasen. a graduate ot Hope
Graesers wife, Miriam 34- College, has served as member
a passenger, suffered facial , n.  n • : vumeu
lacerations and was in “good” 01 e Padnuig. t'oinmisslon- ; Klaasen and Dfclman will
condition today in Zeeland Com- Boald Education and Tulip , continue as members of the
munity Hospital. Time Board. He has served as 1 bank’s board of directors.
HITCH BREAKS — An auto carrier hauling four 1973 model
cars went out of control along westbound M-21 east of
of Paw Paw Dr. Monday at 8:37 p.m and overturned in a
ravine. Driver John Brower, 50, of New Buffalo, Mich.,
suffered minor injuries and was treated in Holland Hospital
and released. Ottawa County sheriff's denuties said the
hitch on the trailer apparently broke sending the truck out
of control. Wrecking crews were cutting the truck apart
this morning to remove the wreckage. Damage estimates
to the truck and four cars were not available but the loss
was said considerable.
(Sentinel photo)
ious Community College district-
ing plans and reviewed the con-
sensus of the Tri-Cities League
of Women Voters concerning a
i vocational-technical skills cen-
ter concept.
Tlie superintendent was re-
quested to convey the apprecia-
tion of the boards for the LWV
study.
The board also reviewed and
evaluated the entire professional
staff of the intermediate area.
Tenure was granted the fol-
lowing teachers at Ottawa Area
Center: Gertrude Faber. Marc
Jepsen. Jil Ver Beck and Carol
Van Drunen.
The board approved applica-
tion for a state grant to develop
educational specifications for vo-
cational educational programs,
and instructed the superinten-
dent to apply for a Title II
grant for REMC-7.
Levy of .13 mills was approv-
ed for 1974. unchanged from the
! last several years.
At a postponed hearing, the
i board denied the request of the
Paul Vegt family to transfer
property from West Ottawa to
Zeeland district. The board al-
so was informed that the Whit-
ney Sevin family has appealed
; the board’s decision not to trans-
fer his property from the Coop-
ersville district to tin Kenowa
Hills district.
The board was infromed that
the addition to Ottawa Area Cen-
ter is proceeding on schedule
and will be finished about June
; 15. Bids on some equipment for
the addition were approved in
amount of $4,697.65. The resign-
ation of Ruth Ann Schmidt as
a teacher at the center was ac-
cepted with regret. Miss
! Schmidt plans to return to col-
lege for a master’s degree. Sal-
ary adjustments for aides at
j the center and secretaries were
I approved.
j





Cars operated by Scott Alan
j Hoove, 20, of route 1. Zeeland,
; and Jane Hendricks, 59, of 577
| Pinecrest Dr., collided at 12:50 ;
! a.m. today at River Ave.. and j
1 Eighth St. Police said the Hoeve
car was eastbound on Eighth!
while the Hendricks car was
heading north on River.
POLICE CHIEF WINNER - Holland H.gh
School senior John R. Scholten, 17, (left)
receives a trophy for his school and S50
from Holland Police Chief Charles Lind-
strom as first place winner in a local con-
test sponsored by the Kiwanis Club and the
police department Scholten now enters
state competition for the Michigan Chiefs
of Police Association to recognize an out-
standing youth for his or her scholastic
ability, moral character, interest in govern-
ment and civic affairs and who was active
in school and community affairs. Second
place winner was Christopher J. Prins, 18,
Holland High, and third place was Daniel
M. Dckkcr, 17, from West Ottawa They
received S25 prizes each. All three and
their parents will be guests at a future
Kiwanis Club meeting. The state winners
will attend the Chiefs of Police banquet in
June
( Holland Police photo)
Engaged
I Richard Wayne Householder.
1 9. of 17!! East Kith St., suf-
fered minor injuries when he |
darted from in front of a truck 1^3%.
parked at the curb along 11th j mr
I St. 40 feet east of Columbia
A\e. Friday at 0:09 p.m. and :*• <V ;<•'
: went into the path of a passing ̂ ^
car westbound on Uth and RH& rolSk
driven by Alan R. Lahue, 21. j0|,n <;raves
of Hamilton. N.Y.
| Cars operated- by Anna L. Promoted
Francis, 20. of route 1. West Af Rjn nnfrhmnn
Olive, and Mildred J. Slayer, ̂ '9 L/UrCnmOn
44. of Douglas, collided Thurs- „
day at 6:46 a.m. at the US-21 0-f b'^LAND1 ̂ •lo‘jn Graves,
bypass and 32nd St. Police said i ' ,nK ̂ ,d, Dr” tuiS
the Francis car was southbound l ecenth promoted to Mid-
on the bypass attempting a left IU'S Sa (u7 ^a,l^er
turn while the Slayer auto was ^nB,gRi^utcI,!"1“P- ̂  Ne.w-
northbound on the bypass. maS’oo? 8 oRli.m01?1 L sa es__ manager announced the pro-;
Cars operated by Lois Ann ,nni°1?' ...sn .
Van Voorst. 44. of 153 East 37th B;u n0VVH ^ rJsP?n'
St., and Alan Lee Wyngarden J S,-ble f0r-sales and market,ng
25. of 1 139 Lincoln Ave., collided«at {‘lon|J Equipment Systems in the mid
Eighth St. 200 feet west of west regjQn
Clover Ave. Police said the Graves is a graduate oi Okla-
Wyngarden car was in the right homa University with a bachel-
‘^Rt‘ °/ eastbound Eighth when or o' science degree in market-
hc Van Voorst car cut into jng and accounting,
the right lane. prior to his promotion Graves
was product manager for broil-
SCIENCE DEMONSTRATIONS — Several Pictured left to right are teachers, Peg
teachers and aides from Federal, Lincoln Krause and Chris Van Eck, teacher aide,
and Washington Schools demonstrated Lisa Morales, demonstrating teacher, Tere-
science experiments Thursday including this sita Long and students, Peter De Haan and
construction of a tonal scale with the use of Albert Hinajosa.
bottles and graduated amounts of water.
Explain Changing Roles
1 , sible for sales and marketing j A A I l\ A / /^\ A A
^ Dutdiman ̂ Hog^and™ Poultry At AAUVV Op6n Meet





Teachers from Federal, Lin-
open to other experiences coin, and Washington Schools
around them.
Dr. Kinzie said that men in
our society have long been plac-
ed in positions in which com-
Miss Elaine Joyce South
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence South,
443 South 96th Ave., announce
“The Changing Roles of Men
and Women in Today's Society”
was the subject of a dialogue
lietvypen Ms. Jean Regester and
Dr. Wayne Kinzie Thursday _____ r__ ..... . ................
evening as members of the petition, the need for power, the
r , ...« ,„vm vi ,..a„a6vi uivn  American Association of | need to control other persons
\ chicles operated by David er-breeder equipment systems i University Women further ex- and situations have produced
Lit Buda, 20, of Wellston, for Big Dutchman. j plored new aspects of the much stress within them, with
Mich., and James Alan Knoll.
24. of 22 East Ninth St., collided
Saturday at 2:24 p.m. at Eighth
St. and Lincoln Ave. Buda was U/J/4 nfr VA/nnLn-wrN^ the evening was Mrs. Marlin similar findings in women Ms. Barbara Schuiling. Mar-
westbound on Eighth while 1 'vlU 111 Yv UUKUZOO ! Vander Wilt. entering the more stressful oc- 1 vin Younger. Patrick Decker
Knoll was heading south on Lin- Ms. Regester is presently a cupations. He said that each an<l Ms. Esther Ramirez, bi-coln- min Mv °U l 3Ck ' lts ! counselor at the Women’s dav one should take time to Ungual secretary for the bilin--- Z ZJT* 1?urs-: Resource Center, a guidance "Stop, Look, Listen, and Be," ! goal center.
A car driven by Myrna Lynn ^r,n. me 'auKaz°o and reterral center serving to reflect inwardly on what you ^ experiments provide for
Overweg. 16, of 213 Howard W™’ ^master. Gary southwestern Michigan. She em- 1 reallv are doing, and what it’s individual involvement and at
Ave., northbound on River Ave. , .lec J"8 phasized that today many new value is to you. the same Ume help the children
Sunday at 11:52 a.m.. went out ection ofMrf raili Llrfr, .la alternatives in lifestyle arc open Mrs. Wa'rren Van Kampen de^loP oral language facility,
of control and jumped a curb,.. ‘-wson led to women if they will respond gave a short report on the The packets of oral language
on the right side 100 feet north  were lo ucitivities o( the Worn en’s “‘vities printed by
V'--1 ct — 1 ‘..uli ieteivlPR awaids were caia (ham na«a the state Department of Educa-
and members of the science
study committee took part in
a mock classroom demonstra-
tion of oral language science
experiments in Washington
School gym Thursday after-
noon.
__ _____ _______  The demonstrations were pre-
gcneral program theme for the shortened lifespans as the, sented by teachers and aiaes:
Pinpwnnd Hpi-Kv year, “Releasing Human Poten- result. Ms. Teresita Long, Ms. Lisa
I HICWUUU l^ciUy tial.” Program chairman for Some research i n d i c a t e s Morales. Ms. Irma Arzamendi,
Saturday at 10:11 a.m. at 25th Jungblut and Engineer Awards l,P°n ,*ie‘r own 'nlernal reward j vice president - membership.! -
St. and Columbia Ave. Kuyers went to Bob Bruins. Jeff Brom-isyslem Mrs. Ernest Freund was elected Ri r+Uc
was westbound on 25th while icy. Jeff Sotok. Mark Timmer Dr. Wayne Kinzie is a clinical secretary. VVt:cK.cnO DlnnS
Huizenga was heading south and Steve Whitney. psychologist and presently a Mrs. Donald Black was i-iT • p* I
along Columbia. Dan Bakker of ben 4 held tlie counselor at Grand Valley State chairman of the social com- IWIIJ'^I'IS- winning ticket for the cake raf- Col'e?es- He said that wen P60* mittee. with Mrs. George u. . . .... . „ ,
kTutuii inn,, n c dim uute A car northbound on Waverly fie. pie attempt to fit themselves Buskirk. Mrs. Garland Clark. an!l u
the e n g ag e m e n t of their Rd- driven by Ronald Dale Highlight of the evening was into a prescribed role, they lose and Ms. ZiZi Vandenberg ta.in^r{ana Mosp,la|s ‘"c1110®0
daughter. Elaine Joyce, to Israels, 18, of 86 West 28th St., the runoff of the Pinewood Der- so^c their potential to be assisting. n 8.
Steven J. Kraai. son of Mr. and and one operated by Dorothy by. The winners were Fastest - 1 Born m Holland Hospital on
Mrs. Jerry Kraai. 9345 Port Jean Ter Haar. 41, of 677 Car, J. Bromley and Scott Sie- ,¥ , . . . . , rinpton ̂  Richardson and I s?/urday werf a dauRhleE Jen*
Sheldon Rd.. Zeeland. Waverly Rd., backing from her bers; Most Original design. M. I HoSDltttl NotCS June Von'lns West Olive’ Jifer Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs
Miss South is employed bv driveway, collided Sunday at Timmer and Graig Streur: and ™ Admitted Sundav were David * arvm AJver?°n* 281 Garfield— --------- •'« ----- ^ ........ ........... -fSr1 ?S2irt«K !*»«•: « MarieChic of Zeeland and her fiance 6:40 pm.
is employed by Michigan Power
Company.
A Sept. 13 wedding is being
planned.
GIANT CHAMBER — Thermotron Corp. of Holland, design-
ers and manufacturers of environmental test chambers,
recently completed this 14,000 pound model for I B.M to
test the reliability of on-board computers in military
modified Boeing 707 jet aircraft The unit measures 10' 2
feet deep, 12 feet wide and 22 feet high, according to





Three members of the Hope FfOnksPS Speok
College communication depart- *IJ





many years and had been
Grade Orchestra in “Sonatina” employed at Bay Casting and
Best Looking. T. Beckman and
. Biomlev. «wv iuai» ouuui AUIUMCK. rfimvilie; UiatlWlCK (nnhani,
The next mee mg !s scheduied Haven; Michael McVickar. 251 Postam. 130 Glendale: Arthur ^inh0?r|f
for April 18 at the Waukazoo Roosevelt, and Heather Parrott, Garcia. 263 Lincoln; Hazel Fik * 1 » 8 were horn Sundaygym 268 Mae Rose. 1005 West 32nd St.; Daniel a"? ,
Discharged Friday were Pieman. 154 East 37th St.; ' WAnn
Kathy Jones and' b a b y , G e 0 r g e StUwell, Saugatuck; nmlv Si ^ ^nn nriinov n ^
'Hamilton; Doris E. Habermaas, Arthur Vannette, 783 Central '
iFennville; Terese McFarland. Ave.: Alice De Vries. 940 But- ! - aSdh^n ̂------------- . - ------ -- iFennville: Jane Ellen Barton. «rnut Dr.; Martin Boerscma, K ’
Harry E. Craft, 62. of 7274 1 K8 Conference of the lenten Rrpnkf nett Zeeland; George Whitsett, 330 352 West 18th St., and Rumalda
136th Ave.. was dead on arrival ̂ ‘chigan Speech Association at ^ DreaKTaST West 20th st . bLinda Hoffs m Cuellar, 307 West 13th St. R ®tersen - “’>49
at Holland Hospital. Sunday, 1 ̂ a.s.tern „Mlcuh,8an Umvers,ty The Third Reformed Church *** st-; Linda Gibson, 197 Discharged Sunday w e r c • n>mau,k ,
following an apparent heart at- ^ay. March 30. Women's Guild for 27lh Scott Havcrdink. Marie Peters, 189 Burke; ZeeLijJ Hospital reports thetack. uDr John E. Hopkins. < m] Columbus St.; Michael I Melvin Marr, Fen n ville ; IJirth of a son, Dale Alan, to
Born in Poplar Bluffs. Mo., I ?halrman of the communication , , , • hP L fLclIn u ?. Melton, 10700 Adams St., and Michael Vande Vusse. 1548 Mr. and Mrs. Larry Redder,
he had lived in this area for In,(,rest group of the association Tflhlac SP , 1 James E. Davison. 47 West 17th South Shore Dr.; Jerry Perkins. %% Port Sheldon. Zeeland, on
,nv un...k- rtna worked with Dr. Joseph W. (le<-orated with purpe st; m East Lakewood, Lot 50; Friday
MacDoniels in the development ̂ d opea Blbles Wlth PurP,e Admitted Saturday were Michael Me Vickar, 2 5 1 --
of 0 program on “Wilderness j SSL'l'lSi Amaro Leal. 99 West Huh St.. R»^velt: Cynthia Groejiewoud Lisa Martonosi Feted. bmith-Douglas Co., retiring 01 d P iam  wimerness , . ‘ r •  10th  ltt)08€Veu’ G mni u newoud h
groups will be featured in sev- about two years ago because Experience- The Potential for 1 ^ be lhe,r Minnie Brown, 16 Aniline; ™d baby, 13332 Tyler St., am, At Birthday Party
oral numbers ranging from of his health. Communication in Cross - uai u. men breakfast. jeremy Rillerbeck 523 But- 1 Gbarles Van Duren Jr., 728 r '
marches to country fiddle tunes. Surviving are his wife. Edith; Disciplinary Education.” Dr. j Mrs. Eleanor Colts, president, ; ternut Dr.; James Atwood. Marylane Dr. ......
The Holland Junior High Con- a daughter, Mrs. Betty Ball and Hopkins will chair the program opened with a Lenten story. Hamilton; George Thorson i --
cert Strings, seventh grade a grandson. Larry Ball, both al tlie conference and Dr. ! Guests were welcomed and a Zeeland, and Matthew W Pate! Miss Staci Lamar Takes
musicians, will close the first ol Holland: a brother, William MacDoniels will lie one of the j special greeting was given to 301 West 21st St. Part in Baton CamnPtitinn Vanessa Ave., on Saturdav
half ot the program with selec- Craft in California and a sister, panelists. Mrs. William Vander Schel who Discharged Saturday were Miss Staci Lamar daughter honor of her seventh birthdiiv
Dr. MacDoniels' presentation ww celebrating her itfith birth- patricia Masconul 17 ' Wes! of Mr! and^Wr^'DaW Lamar « Ramos wer,, 1 19th St.; Enrique Silva. 123 16184 Ransom St., placed in solo PreS(,ntod wllh Prizcs an<
The devotions and program. West 15th St.; Ofelia Espinoza, competition at a baton twirling refreshments were served
‘V .Inlirnov ir\ liinieal/km * ' C* I) ^ ..L. I — ! i At t a r* . . ^
duoed by Tbermotroii/Corp «. am| |h(, ..pk.kin. Rock •• Troe, Ark.
Hol^nd biis boon ^tailed at nk, Ju„ior Hi(Ih Symphon> --
Command S “f r t,V»" Sciren TeS( Ffidoy
' , , „ <>"<< OttawaK ,!,’rn Fra'-" ' Pul Vnur Sirens in Holland andbe used to test tiu i labiiil.. j|and m [\w Hand ’ and Ottawa Countv will be tested
staHed^n' the° mn'it a rv modified “Keite,cM by ,he Finnish com- Frida> in a Civil Defense exer-
Rni n, 707 let W u P0^'- ̂ ^nen. cise. The test begins at 11 a.m.
B Thpg chamber desifined b’ ThL“ IIolland Hi8h s-VmPbony and will include a one minute
Thermotron is 10' '‘feet deep 0rcheslra wil1 °Pen thei'' P«r- , steady tone, a minute of silence
12 feT wTde and 22 fl high 1,0,1 of ,hc Pr°8ram with a and thcn a minute of wailing
I', movement from Shubert’s “Sin- tone.
fng ranging from -65 de-rees frr.ietta” and will conclude with The exercise is designed to
''•Fahrenheit ^ to r,‘’ degrees the ballet mus,(‘- featuring the test the readiness of the sirens
Fahrenhe t at various Lgree^ woodv.ins. from Debussy’s tor use in warning of severe
ty is equal to that ol 150 Tbe 8r«nd ll',aIe Wl11 K‘ a«J Ury attd(k' __
average sized homes. impromptu performance by all
In a d d i t i o n to IBM, ,h< orehestras of the country
Thermotron has provided test ‘in .*''ddbn |l,I,.e; w'tli some
chambers to General Electric. G" vlolin.s and violas coordinat-
General Precision, Texas ,nS 'he"' •'tiddlin" to the beat
Instruments, B e n d i \. I)V mn® basses and 28 cellos.
Westinghouse Autonics. Litton-, < — — ------
Sanders. Raytheon. Sylvania. Plnir F
Univac and Teledyne Systems. Vrf,u" L‘
A birthday party was held for
Lisa Martonosi. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Martonosi, 14669
in
is entitled “The Wilderness: A
Laboratory Environment for the
Study of Communication.” The
thrust of Dr. MacDoniels’
presentation is an outgrowth of
his work on a Wilderness
Program to be offered at Hope
College during the May term
entitled. “Personal aqd
Interpersonal Skills in t h \
Wilderness Experience.”
M. Harold Mikle, professor
emeritus in communication will
serve as a panelist on a pro-
g r a m entitled “Coordinating
High School, Community
College, and University Speecn
Programs.”
“A Journey to Jerusalem,” was
given by the Rev. and Mrs.
Darrel Franken who showed
slides of Jerusalem and sur-
rounding areas, depicting the
triumphial entry of Christ into
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, and
ending at the tomb in the
Jarden of Gethsemane. Lenten
xipture and music added to
tie Lenten story. The Frankens
aj-e former missionaries to
ahrain, in the Middle East.
Saturday j n | Those attending the party
were Molly Gullo, Maggie
Fennville; .Barbara Rininger contest last
and baby. Douglas; Grace Constantin . . , ___ o„-
Bcverwyk and baby, 128 She won first place in solo Pl,ento' Uynn Owens. Wend)
Waukazoo Dr.; Tonia Brummitt. twirling, second place in strut- Tretheway, Lisa Wierenga am
17% West 26th St.; Kevin ting and first place in Miss Debbie Tretheway.





D(H Ci.AS-Cloir K ScIpi!!/..
•">8. ol routf 'j. i'Vnnvillc. died
m Commuml;. IliopiljL here,
lollmvine ;m eMended illness.
Born in Chicago, he came to
... . .... , , , . Saugatuck at age 7 and was
There will be lib ynm^ rtnns „ s"al,Mtll(.k Higll
players performing in Hie Nint'i S(.ho()l Allh tN. v%
Annual AU-Orches ra Con, ,1 ^ Worl(l War „ an(| was
of the Holland Public Soho , Is. a ra(.m|)er 0, !ne [orraer [)ollg.
Tuesday at 7:. in p.m. in Hnl- kiS pos, of the Veterans of For-
land High Auditorium. eign Wars. He worked for the
Shirley Cavanagh am UmtiI All.-gan County Road Commis-
Van Ravenswaa\ will be eon- S)0n [or |g vears and was cur-
ducting tbe five string orches- rentlv employed at Lear-Sieg-
tras participating. Admission to |er
the public concert is free Surviving are his wile. Hazel;
The All-City Fifth and Sixth three sons. Robert, Christo-
Grade Orchestras will open the phei and Thomas, all ol Fenn-
concert in their first public per- ville: three grandchildren; a sis-
formance of the year, under ter, Mrs. Vera Peterson of In-j
Ms. Cavanagh. verness, Fla.; a sister-in-law,
Pianist Ann Landis, a sixth- Mrs. Howard . Schultz of Douglas ! r ------- — „v. uumuuj
grader at Montello Park School and several nieces, and nephews | °nd fre girls include twins Dee Ann and
will be soloist with the Sixth and cousins. i Debra Immormino, left; Nancy Reus, being
, ---------- j . — ______ ___ a
Henrietta Cramer, 49 East 32nd trophy for her first place win-
St.; Athilda MacDonald. Grand nings and a medal for her se-
Rapids; William M a 1 1 h e w s , cond place. She also received
Grand Junction; Tasha Spratt, flowers and a banner for win-
South Haven; Dawn Marie ning Miss Personality. She com-
Mast, 1221 West 32nd St.; Grace peted against girls in her own
..... ......... .. 4..IUUiV ̂ twl. Lievense. 49 East 32nd St.; Gail age group throughout the the
The Rebecca Circle members I MMoney and baby. I 1 7 state of Michigan, Indiana and
were the hostesses and served 1 Grandyie^ Ave- Caro1 Mulling, Ohio,
the breakfast 888 Michigan Ave.; Eunice De Miss Lamar is a private stu-
' Witt and baby, 132 West 37th dent of Mrs. Linda Dryer of
St.; Jeannie Rawson. Pullman; Holland and also a member of
Tracy Holkebocr, 311% West the Sailorettes Baton Twirling
17th St.; Cheryl Pratt and baby, Corps and Linettes Baton Team
12900 Kenwood Dr.; Mark Har- of Holland.
NINE GREAT-GRANDDAUGHTERS -Mrs.
John Steketee of Holland has nine great-
grandchildren and they're all girls. This
portraitwas taken for her 78th birthday
held by Mrs. Steketee; Tracy and Connie
Bleeker, center, and sister Candy, standing
center; and twins Kimberly and Kathy
Tucker, right, and sister Laurie, standing
right. The Bleeker girls are from Jenison







if »0u r.ivu lot, W plan fo hive 4
lot. you haifi a lot to lose if hit
*ilh i bi'j limun State Fi.i;,i
Success Piotectw gives you
tl. 000.000 of extra liability coy-
etaqe tt tar less than you'd expect
to pay for that much protection
Call me for all the details
DIANA VAN KOLKEN
Due to increasing family responsibilities,
Mrs. Van Kolken is relinquishing her in-
volvement with the local glass recycling
program. In recent years, this program has
raised nearly $7000 for the benefit of the
March of Dimes and Champs. This success
has been in large part due to Mrs. Van
Kolken’s tireless drive and efforts to make
this program the obvious success it is.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.







24 East 9th St.
I'tf a good neignboi,
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Mrs. Michael Ray Peel
(Essenberg photo)
Nuptial vows were exchanged
Friday by Miss Catherine Mary
Lundgren and Michael Ray Peel
in the First Congregational
Church of Saugatuck. The Rev.
Stephen Tucker officiated at the
evening rites while Mrs. Lynn
Thomas was organist and Marty
Hardenberg was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond L.
Lundgren, 127 Water St.,
Douglas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Peel, 589 Hoffman
St., Saugatuck.
The bride chose a white gown
of dacron polyester organza
having a low neckline outlined
in chantilace as were the cuffs
of the bishop sleeves and flounc-
ed hem of the skirt. Her long
veil of illusion was outlined
Mrs. James Allen Jeurink
(Nelson photo)
Miss Karel Marie De Feyter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
J. De Feyter, 266 Home Ave.,
became the bride of James
Allen Jeurink. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Jeurink, 11370 68th
Ave., Allendale, on Friday.
Beechwood Reformed Church
was the setting for the evening
ceremony performed by the
Rev. Frank J. Shearer. Music
was provided by Mrs. Donald
Klaasen as organist and Dave
De Feyter, brother of the bride,
as soloist.
Attendants for the couple
were Mrs. Dave De Vries, sister
of the bride, as maid of honor,
Lynn Wassenaar as best man,
Jerry Jeurink, brother of the
groom, and Dave De Vries as
ushers and Duane De Vries as
ringbearer. The bride’s personal
attendant was Mrs. Egbert
Bareman.
— ...... .... ..... .. in
sequined scalloped acetate with
nylon chantilace and fell from rmHnparp
a lace camelot headpiece. She ' ' E: ' J
carried a cascade of pink and auuK,am
white miniature carnations and „ . .
baby’s breath with i v  ? L“ .ihe a'lar ̂  Jerstreamers ' falhtr’ the bndo chose Jor her
Miss Vickie Delke main m wedding a floor-length gown ot
honor, wore a to length gown j I?',1' nyJon clf on, ov.er. laffa|a
nf velinu/ aJL*,? 7, I Maturing a chapel train with
a large ’yellow ^picture hat* ?Kihi*h necklil*- cmPire waisl and




The Women’s Guild of Hope
Reformed Church met for a
luncheon meeting in the Parish
Hall on Wednesday. Greeting
members and guests were Mrs.
Norman Timmer and Mrs.
Tunis Baker.
Using the Lenten Season as
the theme, the tables were in-
dividually decorated with appro-
priate figurines, symbols, flow-
ers and candles. The luncheon
was served by Circle 1 under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Law-
rence Green and Mrs. Clarence
Hopkins. The table grace and
devotions were led by Mrs.
Martin DeWolfe, using the de-
votional theme for the year,
“Revealing Christ Anew.”
During the business meeting
presided over by the president,
Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen,
members were reminded of the
Holland Classical Union’s Spring
Conference to be held at Cal-
vary Reformed Church on
March 28 beginning at 9:30
a.m. The women were also
urged to attend a sewing bee
on March 25 at Hope Church to
work on Church World Service
projects beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Blanket Sunday for Church
World Service will be on May
19. It was decided to have a
rummage sale again this year.
The program was provided
by Circle 8. Inspirational books
from the Hope Church library
were recommended and briefly
reviewed by Mrs. Kenneth De-
Pree. Mrs. Adrian VanPutten,
Mrs. Clarence Becker, Mrs. C.
W. Blom and Miss Dykhuizen.
Also, Mrs. Phil VanHartesveldt
explained how the library is set
up and how books may be
checked out, and Mrs. Millard
DeWeerd told how the book
store was started, what its
hours are, and the types of
books that are available.
The next meeting of the Guild
will be the Mother-Daughter
banquet on April 17.
Engaged
Miss Ruth Ann Cole
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Cole, 3421
64th St., Zeeland, announce the i
engagement of their daughter,;
Ruth Ann, to Robert Carl
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Miller of Middleville.
Miss Cole is teaching in i
Ypsilanti and Mr. Miller is a j
senior at the Grand Rapids I
Baptist Seminary.
An August wedding is being j
planned.
of miniature carnations.
The bridesmaids, Miss Carol
Petek. Miss Stacey Christenson
and Miss Laura Schrock wore
matching floor-length gowns of
pink dotted swiss and large
white picture hats and carried
similar baskets.
Jack Wilkin attended the
with chantilly lace and pearls
on the bodice and rows of lace
accenting the front of the gown.
Her elbow-length double illusion
veil was held in place by a
camelot headpiece trimmed
with matching lace and pearls.
She carried a white Bible with
red rose and white streamers.




Mrs. Gladys Koster, teacher
at West Ottawa’s Woodside
school, showed colored slides of
her “Travels in Europe" to the
Holland “Charter" Chapter of
the American Business
Women’s Association at its
regular dinner-meeting Tuesday
at the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Mrs. Koster has spent her vaca-
tion the last couple years
visiting her son and daughter
who live in Germany where her
son and son-in-law are attached
to the U.S. Air Force units sta-
tioned there.
The canals with electric boats
were of interest in pictures of
Harlem and Amsterdam as well
Miss Marla Joy Poppema and I as a park which had a replica
Mark Anthony Ver Hulst are . in miniature of every important
engaged and planning a June building in the Netherlands. The
28 wedding. beautiful mountains were evi-
Their parents are Mr. and j dent in the pictures taken in
Mrs. Ulysses Poppema, 307 West I Switzerland and the most
15th St., and Mr. and M r s. ! famous land marks of France
PRODUCE FLOWER SHOW — Miss Carol Martinie, left,
and Miss Jamie Fetter, right, were among 35 Michigan
State University students working behind the scenes to
produce the 10th Annual Flower and Bridal Show held at
Slides of Europe Shown
ToABWA byMrs.Koster
MSU during the winter term. Miss Martinie's arrangement
was fresh flowers and Miss Fetter used dried materials
in her display. %
MSU Horticulturists v
Produce Bridal Show
Miss Maria Joy Poppema
The Hands Organization of
Zeeland met March 19 at Jav’s
Restaurant with a resent, j [5fh I - T S "owe? a™e
Dame Cathedral— were shown.
jShe showed many pictures ofmm
.
lives from nine churches at-jgt
tending. Mrs. Alvin Borgman
reported on the 1973 Christ- j [|
mas Party, and a circus trip in |
January conduced b> First
Christian Reformed Church.
Community Reformed Church I
volunteered to provide the an- ! I
nual Christmas Party in De- [
im Mavpr wero umnmcmnn i --- .... ...... ° - ..... o -- cember. 1974 with Mrs. Howard
Carousel Mountain 1 ndep nrn- nec*l ‘ne’ embroidered yoke and Van Dam serving as chair-
vided the sSfor t^ Zn hemline with a lonS ve,vet sash- North Street Christian
ion where Mr and Her ,)lue Picture hal "as trim- Reformed Church will have the
WHiam Shepherd were mato ,?ed w“h and party in December 1975.
ami mistress of ceremonies. Mr. S M?; Ev/C
and Mrs Peter Rhwnlda wpi-p red streamers. receipts of over $800 had been
in charge of the gift tables Mr- and .Mrs. PhiUp Stegenga | completely disbursed for vari-
whil Miss Ca hv Bors Were master and mistress of ous throughout the past
with thieueslLk as8isted, ceremonies at the reception in I year. Knitted and hand made
The newlvweds will reside at Jack 8 ('arden Ro°m. Mr. and items already completed for
1 l^iCiunelot^ Place Mrs Bill De Feyter served 1974 were displayed by Mrs.
The bride is attendine Grand EUnch W 11 e ^r* 311(1 ̂ rs> Steve Evert Schrotenboer.
Valley StX co S LdTh?. I ?!eketee ananged the gifts- J^nie DeJonge announced
Vd"ey btdte Col,Cges and thc Mary Jeurink. sister of the the need for volunteer helpers
groom, was in charge of the I at Haven Park Nursing Home
guest book. for July and August. Anyone
Following a northern wedding willing to help during those
trip, the couple will reside at months should contact her.
1347 44th St. S.W., Wyoming. After considerable discussion,
The bride is employed by it was unanimously agreed to
Crestview Nursing Home in ; organize Hands by appointing Carolyn Jane, to Earl Wayne
Wyoming and the groom is a a rotating board, composed of Albin, son of Mrs. Rosie Case
|. student at Grand Valley State one representative from each of Central City, Ky.
Colleges. . church, with Mrs. Evie Van- An Aug. 2 wedding is planned.
groom is self-employed.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s parents
at Jocko's in Saugatuck.
Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Kate Delke and
Vicki Delke; Mrs. Sylvia Van
Os; Mrs. Dorie Allan and Mrs.
Evelyn Thompson.
Miss Carolyn Jane Givens
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Givens,
2515 Lilac Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Zeeland Council
Studies Projects
A rehearsal supper w a s
hosted by the groom’s parents
[ at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
ZEELAND - Property owners | Diane Van Dyke Is
in the southwest section of the Honored With Shower
city were being re-contacted by nonorea vv,rn >nower
the city regarding proposed ' a bridal shower was given
sanitary sewer and street im- 1 Wednesday evening in honor
proyements. of Diane Van Dyke who will
City Council Tuesday decided I become the bride of Larry
to further explain the projects I Reimink on June 14.
and ask tor more opinions from Games were played with
Dorp remaining an ex-officio i
member. The board will elect An auto operated north along
officers within itself. River Ave., by Daniel Ray
The organizational meeting of McAllister. 17, of 403 Kimber
the new board will be Tuesday, j Dr., ran off the right side of
April 16, 9:30 a.m., in the 1 the road 100 feet south of
Chapel of First Christian Re- Fourth St. Friday at 4:30 p.m.
formed Church. Mrs. Alvin McAllister told police he was
Borgman will serve as tern- forced off the road by another
porary chairman. car.
chairmen and ther committees
who made the membership tea
and the Fashion Show suc-
cessful events.
Clarine Bakker, chairman of
the Educational Committee, pre-
sented the names of applicants
for the scholarship awards and
it was voted to grant a scholar-
ship to Mrs. Sandra Schuitema
and Mrs. Oralia (Lollie) Paris.
Presentation of the awards will
be made at the May meeting,
which is scholarship month.
Plans were completed for the
bus trip to the Woodfield Mall,
Chicago, on Saturday, April 20.
Reservations, with remittance
of $12 per person, can be made
with Mrs. Pat Crawford, 509
Michigan Ave. on or before
April 13.
The annual Boss’ Night will
be held April 16 at the Spring
Lake Country Club.
In an impressive candlelight
ceremony, admitted to
membership were Elinor
K 1 o o s t e r man of Casey
EAST LANSING -Carol
i Martinie and Jamie Petter,
Michigan State University
floriculture students, will have
no trouble making arrangements
for their own weddings.
Miss Martinie. the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Martinie
of 3517 Beeline Rd., and Miss
Petter, the daughter of Mrs.
Carol Petter. 1375 Seminole,
and Jay C. Petter, were among
35 MSU horticulture students
working behind the scenes to
produce the Tenth Annual
Flower and Bridal Show held
at MSU winter term.
The program, "White Lace
and Promises" was sponsored
by floriculture students of the
MSU horticulture department.
The students produced five
Mrs. Bert Bazan
Dies in Hospital
War II and some never having jMarin and Alina Lohman,
been damaged. , G , E, t :
The interior pictures of the ?he evening were
churches as well as some Ila wiersma Haven Park Nurs-
castles were beautiful, showing ing Home. Thcima Dajman>
s amed glass windows and the Ho|Iand pub]ic Schools; and
elegant use of gold as well as Connie Stansby, Northern Fibre
marble. Many paintings adorned prnHnrtc
these buildings and some had _
scenes in wood which were hand | v/. _ ,
carved. Many of these struc- Xl UBltO Pi
tures are hundreds of years old , . . _ .
but well preserved. Mrs. Koster nOS El6Ctl0n
showed pictures of Rothenberg, ,
the oldest city in Germany, the PIOHS Events
American Cemetery in Lux- f v, ™ w
emburg and particularly the . Members of Xi Delta Pi Chap-
grave marker and mounument (J’ . 0 Beja Sigma Phi elected
of Gen. Patton, who although f,cers a! thei^ ™etmg Bon-
not killed in battle, wished to (1?v e.veniIIf Da . h,!j.home °
be buried with “his boys." Thej^ J^_^sa MeReynolds.
Olympic stadium in Munich and
mock weddings ranging in
theme from an American set-
ting to a garden wedding. High-
lighting these weddings were
wedding gowns, props, and over
$15,000 worth of flowers donated
from wholesalers across t h e
country.
The preparations for the show
gave the students an opportunity
to gain practical experience in
planning, organizing, arranging
and budgeting of floral displays.
Miss Martinie is a member
of the Floriculture Forum and
is enrolled in the two - year
program in commercial
floriculture. She is a 1973
graduate of West Ottawa High
School.
Miss Petter is also enrolled
program and is a 1970 graduate
of Holland High School.
Xi BetaTau
Has Rushing
ActivitiesMrs. Bert (Grace Jonker)
Bazan, 84. of 5 East Eighth St.,
died in Holland Hospital late
Thursday, following a short ill-
ness.
Born in New Era, she lived all j afiv‘“e„sr^th David C™sa
1 as honored guest. Mrs. Phil
Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority held its
model meeting of the rushing
her married life in Holland.
Her husband, Bert, died about | ^ h*™
four years ago. She was a mem- ! “ “ the hom<s
her of the Maple Avenue Chris- , °' Mrs' Kuss Hedncl'-
tian Reformed Church, LMrs' Paul Lambert reported
Surviving are three daughters, . social committee was plan-
Mrs. Jack (Dorothy) Crawford a,n8 a progressve dinner in
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Alfred AP,n1’ wblle ̂ [s: Ll°.vd Dun"
(Janet) Hietbring of Holland 7u,ddlet.gaye a bnef resume of
and Mrs. Norvel (Marian) the activities of the work of the
Trimpe of Lansing; three sons, ua-vs and means committee.
John B. and Andrew S.. Jonker Mrs. Ernie Wenzel reported
of Holland and Barney Jonker on the work of the service cora-
of Grandville; a stepson, Willis mittee and gave a report on
Bazan of Grand Rapids; 27 the newly established degree,
grandchildren: five great-grand- ! BrecePtor Laureate, which will
children; a brother. Arthur Van- 1)0 the highest degree to be
der Ploeg of Fremont and a earned ln Beta si8ma Phi-
sister, Miss Minnie Vander “Outdoor Living" and “The
Ploeg of Muskegon. World Around Us” were the
-  titles of the cultural programs
A car operated by Jason Ray presented by Mrs. Hedrick in
Shoemaker, 37. of 121 Sunrise which she highlighted her re-
Dr.. rolled into the rear of cent trip to Hawaii. Refresh-
a car stopped ahead at Ninth ments were served by the
St. 20 feet west of Central Fir- hostess and the hostess gift
day at 8:37 a.m. The other car was presented to Mrs. David
was driven by Robert Douglas Lightfoot.
Van Oss, 24. 325 Columbia Ave. A cocktail party was held
Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hendricks
to honor prospective rushees.
Honored guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Datema. Mr. end
Mrs. Carl Jaeger. Mr. and Mrs.
Rich Le Blanc, Mr. and Mrs.
Hank Prince, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Voetberg. Mr. and Mrs.
Mel Ott and Mr. and Mrs.
David Cross.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunwiddie, Mr. and Mrs. Hed-
rick, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert,
Mr. and Mrs. Lightfoot, Mr.
and Mrs. David Rogers. Mr.
and Mrs. Wenzel, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Wissink.
the “Mark Spitz" pool were also
shown. Mrs. Koster is a charter
member of the local ABWA
Chapter.
Vocational speaker was
Marian Wiersma, manager of
the Rose Park Branch of the
Peoples State Bank. Since this
is a new branch, she said their
drive-in window received the
most use but the branch offers
full banking services with three
full time employes. It also has
a night depository for "
customers’ convenience.
Routine business was con-
The board for 1974-75 in-
cludes Mrs. Arthur Rawlings,
president; Mrs. James Hatley,
vice president; Mrs. Robert
Pitt, recording secretary; Mrs.
Charles Combs, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. McReynolds,
treasurer; Mrs. Hatley, City
Council representative; Mrs.
Richard Van Haver, alternate.
An acknowledgement was
read from the Holland Police
Department for a donation the
chapter sent to the Community
its ! Services Unit Emergency Fund.
Mrs. Hatley reported on plans
for the Founder’s Day Dinner
the residents before holding a
final special assessment hear-
ing in April.
A hearing Monday on the pro-
jects indicated residents favored
the sanitary sewer but were not
generally in favor of the storm
sewer and street widening pro-
posals.
City Clerk Leon Van Harn
re
prizes awarded to Mrs. Dale
Van Kampen. Mrs. Russell Van
Dyke. Miss Karen Van Kampen
and Miss Jelene Van Dyke. A
two-course buffet lunch was
served by Mrs. Henry Van
Kampen and Mrs. Dick
Van Kampen.
Present were the Mesdames
Roger Johnson, Brian Van Tub-
said the city was of the immes- Eirgcn, Eugene Re i rai „ k'
sion the improvements should be
made now but believed many of
the residents not at Monday’s




Attorney Jack Marquis spoke
Adrian Van Kampen. Dale Van
Kampen, Donald Van Kampen,
Robert Rotman, Larry Rozema,
Jerry- Van Kampen, Marvin
Rotman. Russel Van Dyke,
Henry Van Kampen, Dick Van
Kampen and the Misses Diane
Van Dyke. Norma Van Kampen.
Karen Van Kampen, Diane
Johnson and Jelene Van Dyke.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
James Musgrave from Marshall
and Mrs. Wayne Van Kampen
from Denver, Colo.
to the Holland-Zeeland Life
Underwriters and guests at a
meeting Thursday in Zeeland at
Jay’s Restaurant.
Marquis’ topic was small Announce Winners Of
businesses and life insurance. WCTU Essnv Content
He was introduced by the u css°y
association’s vice president, Ed The Holland Chapter of the
Zylstra and Donal Kiekintveld Women’s Christian Temperance
opened the meeting with prayer. Union will award cash prizes
to the three winners of the
WCTU annual essay contest, all
at E.
James Nelson presided at the
meeting.
Other members attending in- of whom are students
eluded Jarvis Brink, Russ E. Fell Junior High.
Gilbert, A1 Hoekman, Larry i Winners are Robin Black.
Overbeek, Larry Dickman, John first prize; Matt Fike, second
Hoogland, Russ Symon, Gary and Jane Arendshorst, third
Gauger, Frank Caputo, Del
Huizingh, Dick Schaftenaar and
A1 David.
Coming events include an
April 9 Detroit Sales Congress
in Cobo Hall and the state con-
vention in Grand Rapids on May
9k
Mrs. Joan Brieve was judge for
the contest. The awards will be
made at the club’s April 19
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Jacob Boerman, 25 Cherry St.
The students will read their
winning essays at the meeting,
also.
it uutiv u oiiicoo vvin- . y , ~ , - : — j — ..... -
ducted by the president, Gladys wbich the chaPter wiU host
Hartgerink. She thanked the ‘ APril at Holiday Inn. Mem-
bers selected the chapter’s Girl
of the Year who will be hon-
ored at the dinner.
The chapter is planning a
tribute to their mothers and
daughters at a Mother’s Day
banquet May 20. Arrangements
were completed for a progres-
sive dinner Saturday with cock-
tails and dinner at the Hamp-
son home and dessert and social
hour at the Keegin home.
Mrs. Warren Diekema led a
discussion on emotions with
each member explaining the
emotion which most affects her
life.
Refreshments were served
by the hostess and Mrs. Van
Haver. The friendship gift was
given to Mrs. Richard Ray-
mond. Attending were the Mes- 1
dames Combs, Diekema, Kee-
gin, McReynolds, Pitt, Ray-
mond, Hampson, Robert Hunt,
Hatley and Van Haver.
The next meeting will be
April 8 at the Holland Com-
munity Theatre Workshop. Beta
Sigma Phi City Council is
sponsoring the program to be
presented by the theatre with
Kappa Nu in charge of arrange-
ments.
ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP - Peoples
State Bank won its fourth Recreation C
League basketball championship in a row
this-winter. The veteran winners have only
lost three games in four years and two of
Hiem came this season. Shown in the front
row (left to right) are Dirk Bloemendaal,
Bill Brownson and Hal Molenaar, Top row:
Tiger Teusink, Dave Kempker, Don Piersma
Ken Bauman. Missing from the picture were
Dave Gosselaar and Bill Nolan.
(Sentinel photo)
Missing Boat, Trailer
Found in Allegan County
A boat and trailer reported
missing Thursday from in front
of the Main Auto Marine Sales
& Service, 429 West 22nd St.,
was recovered in Allegan
County early today.
Holland police said the boat
and trailer were found along
66th St. south of 144th Ave., byj
an Allegan County deputy on
patrol and reported to police |
at 4 a.m. today. The 14-foot
boat and trailer were • valued j
at $655. I
SUPER AMARYLI
Joe and Mary Varga of
Douglas own this four-
bloomed amaryllis plant,
that is also forming an-
other blossom on the top.
Normal procedure for this
spectacular though common,
house plant is to produce
only three blooms in a
season, they say. Th^ plants
are known for their grow-
ing capacity, this one hav-
ing reached 29 inches in
five weeks, and a width of
eight inches. The Vargas
have been growing am-
aryllises for six years, and




ALLEGAN — Visiting judge
James M. Teahen Jr. of the 35th
Circuit Court in Shiawassee
County has agreed to conduct
hearings into taxpayer suits
against the Allegan County
Board of Commissioners. The
hearings are to begin April 2 in
Allegan Circuit Court.
The Allegan County Taxpay-
ers’ Committee has filed a suit
j lo restrain commissioners from
holding secret meetings and to
block construction of a countv
building at Dumont Lake for the
Department of Social Services.
Exchanging court bencDes will
be Allegan Circuit Judge James
; Townsend who will go to the
Shiawassee County court while
Judge Teahen comes to Allegan.
A car operated by Bonnie
Lou Anthony, 29, of 4042 58th
St., and a truck driven by
Eugene Renfro, 33, of Pollard,
Ark., collided at 12:40 a.m. to-
day along the US-31 bypass
300 feet east of South Wash-
ington Ave. Officers said both
vehicles were westbound when
the car went out of control in
the right lane as the truck was
passing.
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By C. I*. Dame
Growth involves overcoming
obstacles. The early church
grew but it cost effort and
sacrifices. What was true in the
first century is still true today, j
A church guided by the Holy
Fleetwood Names
New Treasurer
The Holland Emblem Club 211 and Mrs. Fred Kobes, 122 West!
met for initiation of new 20th St., received an M.D.





. .......... 1. Preaching gets results. ,
E^.h Sireet. Honand. i phjhp, not the apostle, but the!
Second class postage paid at deacon-evangelist went to
Samaria and preached Christ, j
Doing this, that is preaching
, to Samaritans, was a forward
stop on the part of the church.
News items 392-2514 Mark well that although theretSS. : we™ man>: sucjal P0^?1 1
Jh,V“orl'e?™rrln1rS!g P^hed, Christ and there were
any advertising unies- a proof of results. Many believed and tlieir f
such advertising shall Have been faith was followed bv joy. Lives ;
obtained by advertiser and returned ; . ...I
by him in time for corrections with "cri changed and the citj
such errors or corrections noted changed.
plainly thereon; and In such case .. . pp- 5n
If any error so noted is not cor- ! H- Prison S momes are 1111-
rected, publishers liability shaU not portant. A man named Simon, j
SK* cT'it suc^adverti^cmcnt in '
as the space occupied by the error I living and high reputation for
bears to the whole space occupied him self l)V his magical tricks,
hy such advertisement. His business (el| 0f( imd hl. tosl \'irginia McCalel)
fleers Thursday evening in the
Elks Lodge Rooms. President
[Mrs. Frank Sharkey presided
over the meeting with com-
mittee reports and officers
reports given. Invitations were '
read from various clubs to all I
; current installations for new of- 1
! fleers.
New members initio ted were i
! Mrs. Jack Lund. Mrs. Edwin |
Raphael and Mrs. Don Peffers.
Mrs. Gordon Emaus read the
slate of officers which includes
, Mrs. Russell Simpson, presi-
dent; Mrs. Sharkey, junior past
president; Mrs. George Kin-
jderman, vice president; Mrs.
John Nyland, financial
| secretary; Mrs. Julia Woldring,
treasurer; Mrs. Naida Ypma,
recording secretary; Mrs. John
Grit, corresponding secretary.
Also Mrs. Fran Barnes,
chairman of trustees; Mrs. Jer-
ry Tisdale, second trustee; Mrs.
Bea Hewitt, third trustee; Mrs.
Miami on Feb. 28 in Miami,
Fla. He was one out of 20 Ph.D.s j
Rodger D. Kobes
the biological sciences to1Rav Vande Vusse marshall • lllt sciences 10S Edna Mnf n,r fh L'-eceive the M.D. 'degree from!
TERMS OF sLnscuieTioN his influence. Today there is y^r,, ,Vi,
si.oo; three months $2.50; :;ingio ni,Ictl udorest in witchcraft, 1 ̂ a|ej) 0f (jran{j Haven, office I Mrs. Edna Mae Duffy, irst ph n t 'mn
Xcr,£nsl*Vavab.;d ’ f010.^* the occult and manager 0( Furni I assistant marshall: Mrs. U*n
and will be promptly discontinued (,e/noni1- ^imun"a!’ )alJ,lzc‘d; , ture Co. since t%7. has been I Marcinkus, second assistant Sf1”. a he lnlversit> of
,f not rene'vci: J 'hen the. he^d “ elected treasurer and a direct- , marshall: Mrs. Marguerite nn
the gospel had been accepted ! or of the corporatit)nt it was an. Gross, chaplain: Mrs. Ervin Ur- Kobe*s ,ecene(j an A B’Subscribers nfer a faviby* reporting promptly any irregu- . ~ ", “r  j or of the corporation, it was an- '-iioss, cnapioin; Mrs. Ervin, .orfU1 , ™ .. ̂ 7. r." ‘r;
tan^jn delivery Write or phone ^ ^ ^ °f ^ ^
When the apostles laid their \iic,. 't^r-dob fiVk1"!,11 fill) in'!!1 ̂rd0oM!!rd^1nli che.r!1.is.lr-v fr0.m the UniversityNEXT: ‘HOT HOCK* POWER
The impact ot the current en- hands on the converts they on the board created by the! Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, second
Miss McCaleb fills a vacancy Robert Goding, first guard and of Michigan ln !%9 he tecameu-. ,, a - jvti • on the board created by the I Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar. second
ergy situation ils a stunulus to received the Holy Spirit. When death of the founder and former | guard. J w ^
the search for new energy sour- Simon saw what happened he president, Norwood E. Hubbell Mrs Ed Nv|and junior ua,t f,L?rnii } University
ces is seen again in a New Mex- offered money to the apostles of Zeeland. She joined the com- 1 president urese ited M r s ib , ’ n,.hlicho 117 ,ui
,co project. A group from the i„ order to receive this powerLuv in ,935 Jhon it w,s a
journals and has been featured
ACCOUNTANTS MARK 25th ANNIVER-
SARY — Holland chapter 19 of the Ameri-
can Society of Women Accountants cele-
brated its silver anniversary at its annual
public relations dinner for employers and
guests Tuesday night at Point West. Stand-
ing, left to right, are Lois Kaashoek, presi-
dent, and her employer, Robert Sligh, presi-
dent of the National Association of Furni-
ture Manufacturers; Mrs. Bastion Kruithof
and Dr. Kruithof. Seated is Eva Neumann,
banquet chairman. (Sentinel photo)
Los Alamos Scientific Labora- but they rebuked him. The word 1 division of Grand Haven Harbor officers
tory is seeking to develop a tech- 1 “simony” is used meaning the Industries.ony’
nique to utilize the energy stored buying or
in heated granite a mile benea'h clesiastical offices.
Industries.




umei uujiu uil ̂  Elks wives would help in 1970 and American Men of Holland chapter of the For the address, the chapter
the surface. W^Simon’ reailv converted Sdent- tntolai" Elks wives from other Science. He js a member of American Society of Women Ac- 1 asked Mrs. Bastian Kruithof.'
The temperature of the rock i orV“as Je T ^rt ̂ OTm iland vice pre deot a^d sKre- Im180s "'1'°se husbands were Sigma Xi, the American Associ- countank which received its now of Hrand Rapids, who had
at that depth is believed to be . ̂ diet'er’ He asked for nraveK tarr ffC<L^ lubbell of Zeeland PU'^ipating in the District atTqn for Advancement of charter in 1949 celebrated its addressed the Angling chapter
around 360 degrees Farenheit. ; t?, Richard Khmer Fee and a„d ! KhuaUstic meeting. Bazaar Science, The American Chem-|25th anniversary with a gala at its first meeting in 1949 on
Simply stated, the plan is <o I ® totad' ,ablt' "as handled by Mrs. j cal Society and an affiliate of dinner at Point West Tuesday the subject, -Walking Tall." On '
pump cold water down one hole 1 g Flrelwood h^ uioneered in Sharkey and Mrs. Chet Walz. the Florida Academy of Family night with employers and their its 10th anniversary she spoke 1
and recover it, several hundred S * “ ' the field of XoTSraenT ' ̂ ration and dinner tickets Physicians. wives as guests. on "The Noblest Work," and
degrees hotter, via another. The f.®?1 m^cularly to ^hc areas’of'mfr ̂ "ere handled by Mrs. Dorothy Recently Dr. Kobes was; 1 he ASVVA was organized in i in 1968 on "Needed,
hot water will then be used to a L ^ ?.. 3 ..aad "orkers bile classroom storage and elec- Lowry and MrS- Dewey Barton, awarded a Medical Assistance an of Certified Gentlewomen,
generate . electricity through *»* : frtf iSgtSf. ̂  Little Dears dinner was held Progran, -Reader s Digest Inter- ̂  Accountant, and the Under the title. •Your Cloak !
March 14 at the Country Club, national Fellowship to assist in Hollan(1 group wa*s lts ,9th Also.” Mrs. Kruithof spoke of
The past presidents dinner will 1,1C medical work at the Ethel ! chaP*fr ,in 4 1949- Today, there the need today of light in the
be held March 28 at the Country Lucas ̂ e,norial Hospital in are 99 chapters with some 4,000 darkness, and the need of thatiClub. Acornhoek, South Africa, for m??1. .s: . extra effort above the call of
The prize for the evening was Jen beginning April 10. ̂  ravie.w' duty, based on the words of
waj. II II »vuuva as cajjcvicu, ; • , --------- - -------- n , awarded to Mrs. Peter Botsis In July he wi.l begin an intern- ul y 1/)1S K^asiioek. cnapter Jesus. “If a man ask your coat,
the scientists will have made dace; the queen- he name is | UIID I ime Parade Refi-eshments were served bv ^P ln Medicine at Sutterworth president, and Eva Neumann, , give him your cloak also.1’
flvailahlo a mainr new source 1 a title like 1 huraoh. This Gen- , . . ..... i ..... u..: ______ : Hosnital in Grand Ran ids chairman of public relations and
steam u bines. ̂ects workers, i tron.c teaching equipment.
The feasibility of tapping the . PhlllP .wa^ dom.g sue- ^
heat of the subterranean rock in J''e,s.s a. uor*‘ 111 SalU‘ina Em LOVUIQ CODDOII 10
this way is yet to be demonstra- tol-d Jlni to on a desert road j \i/ j j
ted: experiments are now under and be we.nt and IJ1.ft.a1n p5!uo* LCGu W Gu nGSOGV
way. If it works as expected, P'an tra\eler, an oificial of Can-
available jo ce 1 oh. 1 en- f,Qnnnn Helene Woodwvke rhainn in p apids. yi uuu iciauuua uu **'rv1,>rp :s n |nf dirkno^
rr.ssrss
It H1S15 ssfist «...
ces in many other regions of the about God’s suffering servant. I1, ‘ " ^ t.-.l n ____ in ______ Cornelius G. Swart, 9t». of chapters m tfninma-mn • R0 P •
world as well. Philip approached the man
Time. Trash Barrel Burns
Miss Shirley Mae Rutgers
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers,
Grand Haven died early Mon-
reaf difKrefromXr ^ ^ >««h Ave., annoence .he
M i»kegon and (.rand Rapids. ________ . _____ , * engagement of their daughlcr,
This is a form of geothermal and asked him. “Understandest .The Miioum^mcM was made I A trash barrel in an incinera- day "in Florida.'"” ' Mra'°Neumann 'aSo' reviewed , "»'« “ members of the vom- ^a8'n“nt f ‘Jar daughter,
energy, but the method appears thou what thou readest?” This f f ?llbl? T!!nl! boar<i meeting i tor room at Kollen Hall on the He was one of Hie last sui- the nine technical programs of n?un‘1y j™1 f Christians, we Shirley Mae. to Melvin Stevens,
even more promising than that question implied an offer to ex- . 7ayt “ lbe ml,>'or s 0,flce Hope College campus al 12th viving veterans of the Spanish- the year covering such subjects should .punch holes in the son of Mrs. -Norma alders of
of tapping underground reser- plain. Philip knew the meaning lI\r \ 7 aad Columbia Ave. caught American War in the state and as accounting, social security. da»'kne.ss and do our part. Wyoming and Melvin Stevens
viors of hot water. The prospect ; of this passage and told that ̂  1S? CaPP°n 'vl,1Jje ‘joaorad fire Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. and had served as chaplain for state communication skills, income 1 is much discussion today 0f Grant.'
is that it would provide abund- it referred to Jesus Christ Ban- a ^ luncheon luesday for her sent smoke into the dormitory and national Spanish War Vet, tax. management personnel and on does thc church make the R f . „ ,nv^ h
ant cheap powJi-. safely and LmfZ con- U°rk1 w!,h ^ TiTe, (D(ita,ls hallwa-vs- "f™* “len were cans and as chaplain at the the metric systenT world more Christian- or does ZK in
with minimaniarm to the nvi- ^ ^dSd^ con- 1“^ ^ ^ ^ ^Raoi^
ronment. Each community reioicine in his salvation We ,• . r , aamdgt' Grand Rapids. . kl I LI i. 'v/>r‘a‘y- unen m taci n u in ,hp Arnn. vta(inn.vi in Now
would be able to have its uwn rre s udving he erovth of he "T “ p0 '‘'. °f n 00dte"n ,06 LCO N. JungDIUt, ™ be a matter of each m- jsm the Army stationed in New
small installation, so that the etoch This lesLnTells'iB how lt,P'a™n)ent p,r l)ulch Dane — , / jC . r . , c | . divDlunl doing something about York
rl™v,on nbtr£ - ̂ b-^;7p“lyeS a„rdar: Zeeland Science Fair Noted Sculptor
Dv UiliitXCooary • it 1U0IV,S do CumT'irin nn/l nfktryn Afrinounnecessary, iuok,s us r Samar a and came to Africa,
though "hot rock ’ power may
become a very important new
energy source.
breaking a new pair of shoes
in the dance will pay 5t) cents
for a replacement shoe with
West Ottawa Has 2^ &p t"t' - Winners Are Announced Dies m Utrecht
Mrs. C. Kieis
Succumbs at 73
Seventh grader Tom Vanden,Bos, third; Jack
it.” Mrs. Kruithof said.
In expecting more than mere
lip service, she cited an incident
regarding the attitude of a
l TRECHT, The Netherlands young couple in a Grand Rapids
Kalkman. “ Leo N- Jungblut. bi, noted audience who were terribly
Troopers Credited
With Saving Pair. i. n .... . , ..... ..... o*—— i inuu. uui.iv uaiMuuu, “ • — o — i — v — “-x-v.v-v ..uu nvic vciiiui,)' GRAND HAVEN — Two State
Instrumentalists uancers will be served Juncn- Berg received the top award for ! fourth; Betty Postmus, fifth; D1*1™ sculptor, died Monday enthusiastic listening to a lec- 1 Police troopers, using a flash-
. . f I' e dan^r^ hospitality exhibit on "the Electro- Curt Wissink. sixth; ' D i a n e m,)rning in a hospital in Ut- ture by Corrie ten Boom. Dutch light to direct the way, were
At State Festival DWjmng 0„ renth St. this year. Lung” in the annual Zeeland Engelsman, Sheryl Boes, J on recht afler a short illness. He author of "The Hiding Place.” credited with saving the lives
---------- -- -- wenl students from \\.*st ̂aint‘'1 ̂  ..ar^ed , 0010 ’ Christian and Public School Kroll, U‘igh Ann Timmer. Kim |iad returned in 1971 to his They eagerly taped her entire of a Spring Lake couple from
KALAMAZOO-Mrs. Clarence ntHv Hi /h ihnni mended mittee of ™ Juhp Time board Science Fair held 'Fhursday and! Wheaton, Ruth Weener, Robin home. In Harmelen. near message. Yet when the col- their burning two-story wood
(Gladys) Kieis, 73. of 85 West *} ‘ C4n)<, ?nin „nd Fns<*mhle Ja're pu,H-,rt Albers. Uil- Friday at the Middle School Vanden Brink, honorable men- Utrecht, after having lived in lection plate came around, they frame home at 3:25 a. m. today,c. tne state ̂ oio and Ensemble iard c. Wichers and W. A. which this year attracted 240 tion. A,i^ f"- — ..... > * > ..... i-”- ̂  _ _ v_. .21st St., Holland, died ai the
student participants.Ver Dries Nursing Home here dlvist^ratings ̂
Tuesday morning where she had
i£»i mm
Holland, Mich., for 18 years. passed it by while singing “I Troopers Gary Mahar and
Eighth grade, physical science: While in this country he had Surrender All.” Richard Van Tien smelled
were Ann Van ADsburg. Otta^cJdnW ! B T"" Dou.ma',.lirsl; navejdoae a life-size figure of the, . Mrs. Kruithof spoke of doing, smoke while on patrol and trac-
meeeung were James Vande (year by the Ottawa County Bos. second; Doug Groters, late Ray Herrick for Starr things in a big way, much like ed it to the home of Joseph and
the challenge that faces a Edna Bisaeky. They drove into
mountain climber, a thrill the yard and attempted to get
unknown to the person not in- the couple out of the house by
terested in mountain climbing, kicking out a door.
She spoke of some of the efforLs The troopers heard Bisaeky up-
being made today in dealing stairs and using the beam of
with copouts, dropouts and drug their flashlight guided Bisackv
addicts, and ̂ missionary work out of the door to safety and
among the lepers and worse, then went into the home to re-
pointing to such selfless move Mrs. Bisaeky- from the
stalwarts as Tom Dooley in house.
Vietnam, Albert Schweitzer and The cause of the fire was bc-
Alexander Solzhenitsyn who had lieved a faulty wire in an elec-
the courage to speak out and trie light fixture in a garage
do things in the face of danger, next to the house.
iiidiiicu me. one vs do u iiieui- t • _ i ....i ^u •
where “StSet ^ ^ ^
the Women'f Guild for Christ- Art^ SHHweli Bb7lsVr^mb!ed ; Father of Local Man
jU1'" Gleaners Anil V^ Ailstg, Tan“ y Dies in Grand Rapids
^unaay xnooi tiass. Weener, Diane Menken. Kathy GRAND RAPIDS
Cancer.” Larry Dykema, Brad
Runner-up for this award was Diane LePoire. Jeff Terpstra]
Rod Arendson with his exhibit honorable mention,
titled "Tlie Lung.” Eighth grade biological science
Judges lor the event were Steve Dykstra. first; Eric„ . science majors fr#m Hope 1 Brummel, second, Tom .Ash,
Surviving are her husband; ’ MmT1,KnthT,VMr‘VflHhv U^A1NU KA111L!5 Z iullGia College under the supervision of third; Terri Hoeksema, fourth;
two sons. Paul M. Kieis of ^ ^ wefe “ NVednfda>: Dr. Lynn Hoepfinger of Hope Patti Bolman and Mary Stege-
Kalamazoo and the Rev. Carl " R ' ivi J1 ;W,md division ?r Adam A' BaGkes' . % of College. Dr. G. J. Kemme and man. tied for fifth; Lynn Vanden
M. Kieis of Church ville, Pa.; r J ‘V nV Wem va™* ^ ur.?f ' Pete WoUcrs ^ “^sixth; Vicki VoUink, Jim
two daughters. Mrs. Roy (Myra ^ > v i0J,and* w.10 exhibits. Emery, Sarah Dickman, Carlos
Berry of Fairfax, Va., and Mrs. ̂  sa°^ a ^ I died Sfu!lday at Kcnt Community I Awards . (Jivisions were Alfarez. Pam Overweg, Kim
Allan (Glennyee) Russcher of ̂  A J ^ HasPdal- ^ ,, . . i seventh grade physical science- ' Petroe1^’ Jana Ver R°ek,!
Kalamazoo; 18 grandchildren: M’ Father !y!ax ^re|° ?fi^!uled | Tom Vanden Berg’ first- Victor honorafde mention,
one brother, Justin Kronemeyer . , u atthesemces inSt. Adalbertswill d second- ’ Linda Vance Elzinga took first place
of Holland: three sisters-in-law, Birthday Party Honors Church and burial was in Holy • ’thi ’ K,:„ "“‘I in the ninth grade division.
Mrs. Henry Klies of Zeeland Two 10 Year-Old Girls Cross Cemetery. j fourth- David Boes fifth- Awards winners are eligible
and Mrs. Be.i and Isaac Kieis a party was held Saturday , Mr’ Ra^cs 1S also survived Annette Groenink, sixth;’ Bev- t0 compel in the regional
of Holland; and several cousins \n honor of the 10th birthdays fvvo 0,*]0r. sonJ» "alter C. j er|y Graveling and Bruce i scifnce fajr to be held at the
and nieces and nephews. of Debbie steggeixla and Polly Rackes. and .JosePh A- RaGkes I Kammeraad, honorable mention. Ho land C,vic Center April 15
Grave', ai the c r o v and a daughter, Mrs. Jay (Dor- ’ .... .and 1G.
restdence. 12 East 27^ 8?. ^ othy) Bru^ma, all of Grand ̂ biological The Science Fair was sponsor-
mothers of the honored pair RaPlds: 14 grandchildren and science: John Victor, first; ed by the Lions and Rotary
'Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs, Genre,, steeeerrla ami eight great grandchildren. Steve Geerlings, second; Joe , Clubs of Zeeland.
Hospital Motes
ReportsGiven at Annual Meet
Of Zeeland Hospital League
(George Steggerda andl
Tuesday were Julia Finck, 3316 Mrs. Howard Graves were co-
Butternut Dr.: William Lems, j hostesses, assisted ̂hv Joyce
Hudsonville; Ivan Kragt, 470 Graves.
Julius St.; Carol Rankens, 4029 Games were played with
47th St.; Benjamin Kole, 441 prizes awarded to Loretta Grice
20th St.; Ella BruLschart. 13809! and Donna Ryzenga. Each girl
New Holland, and Nellie Schut. m attendance received a gift
Hudsonville. in a musical chairs exchange
Discharged Tuesday were gamc- Refreshments were serv-
Ruth Klein. 224 Cambridge; ed
Wilmurr Masselink. 333 East Guests included Sandy Altena,
Lakewood Blvd.; Arlene Nien- Melanie Gehrke, Loretta Grice,
huis and baby, 12236 Port Sliel- 1 Rhonda Kinkade. R a c h e 1 1 e .
don Rd.; Margaret E. Hand- Kinkade, Helen Moore, Donna
werg. 217 129th Ave.; Edward Ryzenga, Holly Schaap, Diana
Boerigter, 229 Calvin Ave.; Singer, Karen Start. Sue
Hyatt L. V. Schrontz, South Telgenhof and Cheryl Tysse.
Haven: Donald Southworth, 572
Wedgewood Dr.; Gerrit Prins, Miss Jane Johnson and
521 Graafschap Rd.; Adrian Thomas Kapral Engaged
Bosnian 1731 Vest « St ; The engagement of Misi Jane
airistoplier Kotl). 0247 I Johnson, 97 East 23rd St., to '
cliff, Lila 7 eerm an. 4(^o Thomas Kapral, 81 East Ninth
Cherry St.: Currillo infant, SL ^ being announced.
South Haven; Hilda Oudemolen, Parenl5 of lhc coup|e are Mr.
384 First Ave.; Chadwick, and Mrs. Raymond Johnson of
Postam, 130 Glendale; Arthur Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
Garcia, 263' Lincoln; Austin Joseph Kapral of Feasterville,
Drake, South Haven; Minnie pa.
Streur, Zeeland; Jill Ann Bosch, Miss Johnson is employed by
5253 146th Ave.; Dawn Boeve, I De Prec Pharmaceutical Co. and
Hamilton, and Rumalda Cuellar, her fiance is a student at Hope
107 West 13th St . I College. I
The annual meeting of the i rules. A spouse or parent may
Zeeland Hospital League was be a third visitor and the visit-
l.eo N. Jungblut held Monday evening in Second ors lounge is now a conference
Commonwealth; a marble bust X ™ Wyi [oom; Hc TO? euild mcm-
of Herrick for Herrick Library, Mr g „ m erS to
Holland; a bust of Thomas Jef- ”raji„Hr' ̂  lnli llffcre,l th,! roncern"'S ‘he b.lls on continu-
ferson for Jefferson School- a au*ll,ary P™yer- mg wage and price controls,
crucifie for his church V* en guilda were rePr®sented He also thanked the league for
Franck tteSales in Holland -a i h a total of 63 members I the work, time and effort of
rhrfcf v- rt V,d Present- Election of officers each guild.
Gi ace ̂ Episcopal Churah^’ Hoi "?S held wilh ̂  A- Johnson 'n,t!re wil1 be a bus trip to
hnd crac1fixP or SM PeiPr\ chosen corresponding secretary; Meadowbrook - Dodge Estate
Chth^as^a
chawfTHowe Milit-uv Aci ney’ ll'ea-sllrt‘r- Helirin« officecs | building.3 The geranium11 Csale
chapel at Howe Military Aea- are Mrs. R. Drew, Mrs. W. Vor- will lx* May 15.d2, an and Mrs. C. Vander Velde. Future events include the
sioned him to do the coat of Mrs. Voran gave the secre- governing board meeting April
arwviLrce iSip'f SS' tary s reP°rl and Mrs- Vander 8 at 8 p.m. in the hospital din-
Suivnors include a hi other, Velde gave the treasurer’s re- ing room, the Great Lakes“ a»d lbree nephews, port. Mrs. H. Lokers, student Health Congress April 22 and
, ’ .fnd. DfE- Carl loan chairman, reported having 23 in Chicago; the West Cen-
Jungblut of Holland; five sis- helped 11 girls thus far with two l tral District meeting May 1 at
ters and four brothers in the girls currently being helped. 8 p.m. • at Grace Episcopal
COMPETE IN STATE MEET - These
Holland High girls competed in the recent
state gymnastic meet at East Lansing High
School. Shown (left to right) arc Cherie
Nienhuis, Tami Polinsky, Pat Lunderberg,
Sandy Parsons, Cindy Wood, Mary Arthur
and Kathy Oosterbaan. Miss Nienhuis com-
peted in floor exercise and tumbling, Miss
Lunderberg, floor exercise, tumbling and
uneven parallel bars, Miss Oosterbaan, floor
exercise and Misses Polinsky, Parsons,
Wood, and Arthur on the trampoline. Cindy
Martiny, who was absent from the photo,
participated in vaulting and uneven parallel
bars. Coach Marilyn Young said that results





Cars driven by Mary Jane
Ebels, 33, of 857 Paw Paw Dr.,
and Gordon J. Stryker, 19, of 275
Eastmont Ave., collided Tues-
day at 11:19 a.m. at 20th St.
and State St. Police said the
Ebels car was northbound on
j State while the Stryker auto was
! heading west on 20th.
Mrs. J. Van Kley, hostess
chairman, stated there were
openings at the desk. The next
blood bank will be held April
17 at Roosevelt School with
' Guild 10 doing the calling. Mrs.
Joan Donhof reported a large
quantity of blood has been used
this year. Mrs. Linda Ryn-
brandt, gift shop hostess chair-
man, informed the group of
some Saturday openings and
summer openings.
H. Veenstra, hospital adminis-
trator, listed some new visiting
Church in Grand Rapids and the
MAHA Leadership Mini-Con-
ference May 14 at Hope College.
Mrs. Meppelink then introduc-
ed the speaker, Mike Vander
Ploeg from the Learning Foun-
dation Center, whose topic was
"Learning Disabilities.” .
The meeting closed with a
quote from Joseph Addison
"the grand essentials to happi-
ness in this life are something
to do, something to love and
something to hope for.”




Holland Police Thursday ar-
rested three men after stopping
their brown car which was sim-
ilar to one believed involved
in Thursday’s bank robbery in
Allendale during which an un-
armed bank messenger was shot
and wounded.
Officers said the three sub-
jects in the car were armed
with revolvers and knives when
taken into custody but offered
no resistance. The FBI talked
with the trio concerning the Al-
lendale bank robbery but Ot-
tawa County deputies doubted
they were involved in the rob-
bery.
Holland detectives spotted the
brown car in a parking lot at
Kollen Park at about 2 p.m.
Thursday. They observed the
car leave the parking lot and
head west along 16th St. Other
police cars stopped the auto on
16th St. near Crescent Dr. min-
utes later and took the three in-
to custody.
Police said they recovered a
.37-caliber revolver from one
of the subjects, a .38-caliber re-
volver from another and a
knife from the third subject.
Also recovered were a 15 inch
club, a second knife and a quan-
itity of marijuana.
Arraigned in District Court
late Friday were Arthur
James Tyler, 36, Eddie L. Ches-
ter, 35, and Matthew Nunnery,
28, all from Grand Rapids.
Tyler and Nunnery demanded
examination to charges of car-
rying a concealed weapon and
bonds were set at $1,000 each.
They were not posted. Tyler
pleaded innocent to possession
of marijuana and was released
on that count on $1,000 personal
recognizance bond. All paid $25
in fine and costs to charges of
having an open container of
alcohol in a motor vehicle.
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Kate Garrod Post !
Group Meets At
R. Albers Home
Mrs. Robert Albers opened
her home on Heather Drive for
the annual meeting of the Kate
Garrod Post Educational Loan !
Fund Committee of the !
Woman’s Literary Club on
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Clarence Klaosen pre-
sided at the business meeting
and Mrs. Albers, treasurer, ;
gave the financial report. Two
new members, Mrs. Robert
DeBruyn Jr. and Mrs. Henry
Hekman, were welcomed to the
1 1 (committee.
j At the present time there 1
I arc ten young women of this j
j area being aided by this fund '
bringing the grand total of girls 1
helped to 169 since the fund was
Engaged
RECEIVES HONORARY MEMBERSHIP -
Officers of the newly formed Genealogical
Society, President Edward Prins (left) and
Mrs. Richard Zingle, membership com-
mittee chairman, (center) present Mrs.
Grace Keeler with a certificate and rose to
commemorate her honorary membership in
the society. Mrs. Keeler has been active
in genealogical research for many area
families for over 50 years, and will be
celebrating her 90th birthday today. This
is the first honorary membership awarded
by the society which unanimously agreed
to recognize Mrs. Keeler for her continued
service and interest in the community. She
has served in many capacities for the DAR,
including 10 years as regent, retiring in
1971. Among her many genealogical pro-
jects has been the indexing of cemeteries
in Ottawa and Allegan counties, and re-
search for Hoffstra University in New York.
She continues to be active and is "always







By Gretchen Derksen.. .
A slow wavering start by all
characters in Hamilton High
School’s ope ning night
performance of "Spoon River
Anthology” Thursday gradually
Miss Betty Jean Maka
Those red minibuses for Hol-
land’s Dial-a-Ride Transporta-
; tion program by now are a
familiar sight about town. For
your own convenience in using
established in 1917. Funds are „ ' n , the system, here are a few tips
available tor loans at the pre- Mr. “"d Mis Sruno Maka, lhat bave developed during the "SS
gained momentum toward a
pleasing conclusion.
Difficulties understandably lie
with 18 young actors required
in a few lines to depict more
than 80 characters in Edgar Lee
Masters’ classic volume of
verse epitaphs.
The men and women of Spoon
River narrate their own
biographies from the cemetery
where they He buried. The task
of presenting these realistic and
sometimes cynical monologues
is a formidable assignment for
any inexperienced actors.
Hamilton High School students
missed this aim until the more
evenly paced second act.
For members of the audience
willing to concentrate on each
line, the rewards came later
settled down into creating a
pensive mood.
The play was introduced and
accompanied by a talented folk
sent time, and any girl wishing W395 Ave., West Olive, an- 1 few weeks:
to apply for help should con- bounce the engagement of their i. Put on your porch light or
tact either Mrs. Clarence Klaa- daughter, Betty Jean, to Robert , yartj Ught on early morning
mosphere of enjoyable tran-
quility which the audience
made to girls entering a var- Mr. Flanders, a graduate of so.
iety of fields of work, register- Michigan State Dniversity, is 3. Allow about a half hour for
ed nursing, practical nursing, employed by the U.S. Army , bus to arrive and allow twice
teaching, stenography, beauty Corps of Engineers in Grand the time it would take in your
culture, medical or dental tech- Haven. own car to get to your destina-
nician or any similar field. All A June wedding is being plan- : tion. Buses follow prescribed
loans are interest-free. ne(j
Other board members in at-
tendance at Wednesday’s meet-
ing were Mrs. Dan McVickar
and Mrs. Edward Donivan. Mrs.
Ralph Kneisly, president-elect
of the club, was also present
representing the entire club
membership.
relished. Spoon River actors
Bob Johnson, playing
harmonica, and Ed Newman,
routes and it depends where provided additional folk
other people aboard are head- touches,
ed and other pickups on the ^.hrls Ph,11,Ps the show sr r acting standout as she added
VisserBig Winner JayceesPast
Presidents
A t Panther Banquet Gathering
Saturday morning the Holland
Genealogical Society held its
first workshop in the basement
Schoo FmnloVPS of Herrick Public Library withOUIUUI UlipiuyCb Mrs Fred winter supervising.
The purpose was to teach be-
! ginners about a pedigree chart
and how to fill one out as well
as to assist more advanced re-
The Ottawa County School searchers with their individual
Employes Credit Union held its i problems.
19th annual meeting March 19 Small groups were formed
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant in 1 so that those with similar in-
Zeeland. After dinner, the ! teresls worked together. Form-
board of directors conducted 1 ed were the following research
the business meeting. groups with their more exper-
Credit Union
Has Dinner Meet
The board president, Gil Van-
derberg formally announced a
declared 5Vi per cent annual
dividend for 1973. This was an
Fenced advisors: beginning
Dutch, Mrs. C. Robert Dawson;
other beginners. Byron Cross;
Dutch, Mrs. G. Robert Dawson;
outstanding growth year with 1 problems. Mrs. Richard C.
the Credit Union surpassing the | Zingle; advanced. Mr. and Mrs.
$7 million mark, initiating one- Robert Avink and Mr. and Mrs.
year time deposits of 7 per 1 Mack Kent. Ralph Haan assist-
cent and transferring to a com- ed a small group of students -
puterized accounting system, from the West Ottawa Middle . m |J
Elections were held. Joy School who attended the work- 1 tlGCtlOD nGlCJ
Muehlenbeck of Fennville anil shop as guests of the society. tL x a I L
Ron Albrecht of Grand Haven Later the groups met together py | h6tQ AlDnO
were elected to the board of to report on the more interest-
Mark Visser was the big win-
ner at West Ottawa’s Winter
Sports Banquet Thursday night.
The 6’8” Panther basketball
star was named his team’s
most valuable player, was
selected to the O-K Red Division
and all-area first teams and
was also co-captain of the 1973-
74 cage squad along with Jim
Cross.
Kathy Sanger was named the
best all-around cheerleader on
the reserve and varsity level




finished the season at 12-7 while
Coach Ted Hosner’s reserves
were 2-18.
The girls’ bowling team
Dan Scheerhorn won the one- i coached by Barb Nyland had
on-one tournament cham- a 7-4 slate. Kathy Carson bowl-
pionship on Coach J e r r y e(! highest game of the
Kissman’s squad while Norm : season at 180. Judy Qusit is
Walker was honored for his coach of the volleyball team
third team all-area spot. which to date hasn’t won any
master of^cer ̂ onies'while Dan ! "LS
Dekker gave the o p e n I n g
prayer. Dale Boes, president of
the Athletic Boosters welcomed i challenged a11 Panlher iani> to
come out to see at least one
Ihe fXt. attcnded; wrestling event in 1974-75.
The Holland Jaycees Past
Presidents’ Club members and
their wives were entertained
with cocktails, a buffet supper
and indoor swimming.
A1 Dyke is the current presi- 1
dent of the club, Howard Topp,
vice president, and Les De
Ridder, secretary-treasurer.
Guests in attendance were
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Kooi,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry J. Over- ̂ r- an(l Mrs- Milton D. \an
beek, Mr. and Mrs. John E. putten, 754 Brookfield St., an-
Bristol, Mr. and Mrs. Michael "ounce the engagement of their
J. Van Oort. Mr. and Mrs. John daughter. Merry Dale, to D.
i way.
4. Know the location (or ad-
dress) of your destination, par-
ticularly obscure stores and in-
dustries not known to every-
body. The dispatcher doesn’t
know just where every church,
store and factory is located.
Check your telephone book for
addresses.
5. When calling for the DART
bus from a location on a one-
way street, (like a beauty shop
on River Ave.) have the bus
take the alley approach for
safety whenever possible.
Miss Merry Dale Van Putten
If you see somebody trying
to peddle a pink ballpoint pen
for 25 cents, it’s probably a
member of the Senior RCYF of
Grace Reformed Church which
has adopted a project of raising
$4,400 to purchase a sterilizer
for the operating room of the
Mary Lott Lyles Hospital in
Madanapalle, India. Their motto
Tom Rewa was elected most
valuable Panther matmen while
Charlie Silva and Rick Uldriks
were named co-captains for the
C03SC2 Reests young John Westenbroek
Succumbs at 69
s.vas's' 2 £ ; SStM J Slg I f ss
don cSam^^and Mrs. ^duTtfngta'' tond'valley^^
Donald H. Hann. Mr. end Mrs. j State Colleges in December. T. , . . t .. supervision of Dawn Slotman,u xsr- ”**™ * “t s. «&!•««
Mrs. Robert W. Gordon. Mr.
Gordon was president of the
Jaycees in 1947.
a great deal of vitality to the
entire production with several
vivid sketches.
Brian Bartels, Rick Barrett
and Bob Johnson presented the
evening’s most humorous
epitaphs with flare and
unusually good comic timing.
Solos by John Voorhorst, Paul
Knoll and Kathi Wolters were
a welcome variance to the free
verse monologues. In addition
to their musical contributions,
they each supported a large
number of character roles. An
enchanting love duet by Ron
Lynema and Lori Eding was
a first act highlight.
Completing the cast were
Dawn Slotman, Phyllis
Stehower, Tom Rigterink, Mary
Voorhorst, Lu Van Liefe, Kathy
Appledorn, Kathy Lemmen and
Wayne Webb.
If the square dance pro-
duction number was written into
the play adopted for the theatre
by Charles Aidman, it was a
hindrance to the warm mood
of the Hamilton performance.
The dancers were poorly
rehearsed and at one point were
totally immobile until the con-
clusion of the number.
Costumes under the
eieeiea IU me uuaru UI : 'U UII v.v Ponthm-C finish**! thn v*>nr with
directors. Burton Brooks of i ing problems that each small Mrs. Ted Jungblut opened her nt
Grand Haven to the Super- j group had discussed. home last Monday to Theta' ° . t nV ..nd sent
visory Committee and A1 Cary ' A brief business mating was Alpha Sorority of Beta Sigma ] , swimmers to the s(‘ate meel John Westenbroek, 69, of 471
of Grand Haven to the Credit i held with Edward Prins, presi- , Phi. at Michigan State University. State St., died early today inCommittee dent, presiding He announced The highlight of the evening bave Beckman and Ken Holland Hospital following a
The board of directors are
Vanderberg, Grand Haven,
president; Albrecht, Grand
Haven, vice president; Nick
Urso, Grand Rapids, treasurer;
Debbie Fothergill, Spring Lake,
secretary; William Robertson,
Holland; Fred Winter, Holland;
and Joy Muehlenbeck, Fenn-
ville. The Supervisory Commit-
tee consists of Dale Luttraann,
the appointment of Mrs. James j was election of officers. Mrs.
Stroop as parliamentarian.
The society unanimously
voted to present an honorary
membership to Mrs. Richard F.
Keeler for her 90th birthday.
The next meeting, which will
be held April 20 in the audi-
torium of Herrick Public Libr-
ary, will be open to the public.
Guest speaker will be Ms. Mary
Gary Bartlett was elected presi-
dent; Mrs. Jack Stewart, vice
president; Mrs. Robert Gallant,
secretary; Mrs. Paul De
Maagd, treasurer; Mrs. Tom
Bos, Beta Sigma Phi City Coun-
cil representative, and Mrs. Ed
Easter, alternate.
Earlier in the month, a bowl-
ing and pizza party was held
Grand Haven; Burton Brooks, ! Jane Trout of the State Ubrary with Mr. and Mrs.' Phil Kim-
Grand Haven: and Gerald of Michigan, Genealogical Divi- berly as hosts. Mrs. James
Blauwkamp. Zetland. The ' sion. She is also serving as Essenberg and Jack Stewart
Credit Committee has Leo ; secretary of the Michigfan Gen- won the best bowler prizes. A
Zupin, Spring Lake; Dick Beck- ealogical Council. special award was given to Mrs.
er, Grand Haven; and A1 Cary, - Ron Ricketts.
Grand Haven. ri , • f / */ * Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Forty-eight door prizes were tlOoPllCll LiOieS De Maagd. Mr. and Mrs.
awarded Ernest Beebe enter- Admitte{! (o Holland (al ’ E^ter Mr and M™. Essen-
'"ursday were Margaret E. ber«' Mr' and Mre- Gallant’ Mr'and Mrs. Jungblut, Mr. and
Mrs. Mel Ott and Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart. Special guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ricketts and Mr.A. Nienhuis. 294 Wildwood Dr.;
Aaran Smith, Fennville; Fran- 1 an(j ̂ rs steven Spreahe.
cis C. Heath, Saugatuck: Karen :
Lou Siedelman, 2531 William; 1
C.A. Garbrecht
SuCCUmbs ot 61 ThelmaBosman, 293 145th Ave.; |r; d^L: n
June Ellen Barton, Zeeland; | ^ I* tJLH '
Carl A. Garbrecht, 61, of 517 Adeiia Britton, 591 South Shore |n q Uocr.:+ri|c
Pmecrest Dr., died at his home Dr . Kevin Westerhof, 208 INOnUopilUlo
Hamstra were co-captains of brief illness,
this year's squad.
Roger Borr, athletic director
paid special tribute to Wally
Kruithoff, Harvey Visser and
Rick Zavadil.
Thursday, following an appar- Maple Ave . Koy Dennis Fiores,
ent heart attack. 14138 New Holland St.; Martha
B?r" 'nII.Holland; h' “tte,nded ! Beelen, 34 East 13th St.; Dawn
Holland High and worked for Marie Mast. 1221 West 32nd St.;
27 years for Chemetron, several [ 01en„ Ridderi ^ Arthur St.;
mcmbcr°of Catay ChSaS ̂ ™! ^ elude a daughter, Erika, horn
Reformed Church and was ac- an(, Mildred Anderson, 775 Con- 1 W^sday Jo Mr and Mrs
Five boy babies and one girl , ,
baby are new arrivals in three ; DePncwSi
area hospitals announced to-
day.
Holland Hospital births in-
Fred J. Pickel
Dies at Age 68
Fred J. Pickel, 68. of 132
Lakeshore Dr., died late
Wednesday in Holland Hospital,
shortly after his arrival there
following an apparent heart
attack.
He came to Holland in 1941
and before his retirement was
eastern sales manager for the
Wen Co. of Chicago, 111. He
was a m e m b e r of Hope
Reformed Church. Unity Lodge, i
F. and A.M. of Holland and of
the Saladin Temple and
Scottish Rite Consistory of
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his wife,
Margaret; a brother, James B.
of Boston. Mass.; his step-
mother, Mrs. Miley A. Pickel
of St. Louis, Mo. and three
He was a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed I
Church and a member of the
consistory for many years. Be-
fore his retirement he was em-
ployed at Crampton Mfg. Co. for
23 years.
Surviving are his wife, Betty;
two sons, Edgar of Grand Rap-
Hi
on women’s rights a few nights ^
ago came (from men natural- kuh^r1S’
ly) when a woman panelist was | nfln^
hhln"eg sKlfedt? a' mt" : ™ ^ Potion thisphone. She called for a man. seai0I1 s simple P„d funclional
apparel such as capes, coats
Wilson E. Stranu, assistant
professor of history at Hope
College, has authored a book
offering the first historical per-
spective of ancient Cyprus in
English that incorporates arch-
aeological discoveries since
1960 when Cyprus became in-
dependent of the British.
Th book titled "Voices of
Stones: History of Ancient
Cyprus” is the result of re-
search done since Dr. Strand
participated in summer excava-
tions in 1970 on Cyprus.
Currently, Dr. Strand is
teaching a new course in clas-
sical archaeology. A highlight
will come in Aprii when Hope
ids and James of Holland; three ££|
grandchildren; a brother, Corne- |
lius J. Westenbroek of Holland; ... ... i — .. ...... - ---------- r-
his stepmother, Mrs. Bert Wes- Miss Diane ‘•V™ Mananelh students join an anthrolopology
tenbroek of Sparta: a step- V1r anH »lr„ p ..dnl nh class at Grand Valley state
brother, John Tibbe and two ManPinem 77 Eisl 8th St Col,eSes in the hard work of
stepsisters, Mrs. Leonard (Mar- fSe ’the engtement of ! an actual di«’ 0neJsite the>’
garet) Dekker and Mrs. Ted ' th ir daueiltei. nhne Lvnn to may work 15 the mid‘19th cen'
(Janet) Kragt. all of Holland. Amhony ffendozf I of Tony SiL Da„l,arSac„ Jradin8 Post- Mendoza. 131 Wek 14th St. alon« Grand Rlver'
— Recent —
Accidents
„ ..... . , Two of the nine students in
Miss Mancuielli is a student the Hope course, Lymf^falvitz
at Hope College and her fiance |of 0tsego flnd Kim Baker of
is presently enlisted in the U.S. | Qrand ftQpjdSt have received
. . , .... -NJavy‘ scholarships for participating
A car driven by Miguel next sun)mer in an excavation
Gomez Moralez, 16, of 314 West I A car driven by Harry W. a, Heshban in Palestine The
uth St\northbou?d atongyanJaarsma, 58, of SOEast 21s! scholarships come {rora the
Raalte Ave. 50 feet south of St., slopped eastbound 0 » : Kelso Fund financed from nro-
l?th St. Thursday at 8:11 p.m., Fourth St. 150 feet east of River “lso™d’ I'n"8 a«ha Zg?c™l
struck a car ahead slowing I Ave. Thursday at 12:12 P-«i-> : publication edited bv Prof
down and operated by Michael (was struck from behind by aKobert Coughcnour ot fhc Ho^
Dewev Rossell, 18, of 128 West car operated by Victor P. fap„nv *
15th St. | Zuniga. 34. of Holland. J reilgK,n iacult>'
and shawls transformed the
young actors into visibly dif-
ferent personalities.
Director A1 Ver Schure
maneuvered his entire cast well
throughout the play to keep the
audience visually as well as
verbally absorbed. The set con-
sisted solely of a massive log





Preceptor Tau Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Stolp. The business
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Herbert Johnson, president, and
eligibility requirements were
discussed for the Girl of the
Year vote for chapter and City
Council.
The chapter will sponsor a
progressive dinner April 6 with
the Frank Bronsons, Robert
Longs, Howard Polls and Don
William opening their homes.
There will be a joint cultural
meeting at Holland Community
Theatre April 8.
Highlight of the evening was
election of officers with Mrs.
ti\e in the Holland Bowling As-
sociation. A daughter, Phyllis
died in 1963.
Surviving are his wife, Ger-
trude; two sons, James of Hol-
land and Dennis of Borculo; a
daughter, Mrs. Buford (Carla)
Kelch of Holland; six grand-
children; a brother. Raymond
of Muskegon; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. William Garbrecht of Ta-
coma, Wash.; an aunt, Clara
Quist of Riverside, Calif, and




Stella Trent, South Haven;
Nell Grebel, 523 Butternut Dr.;
Bertha Hogmire, Fennville;
Jarvis Overbeek, 16589 James
St.; Charlene Rudnik, 385 West
21st St.; David Wise, 1504 South
Shore Dr.; Andrew Nolan, 139
170th Ave.; Carolyn De Lange
and baby, Zeeland; Julia Finck,
3316 Butternut Dr.; Erna Bastia-
Oscar Carrillo, 473 LaGrange,
South Haven; a son, Erik
Charles, born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Robbert,
253 West 10th St.; a son, Jason
Henry, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Tinholt, 135
East 37th St.; a son, Robert,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfredo Alaniz, 132 West 19th
St.
A son, Rustin R.. was born
anse, 818 .36th Ave., and Daniel » ^
Boone, 982 South Baywood.
Girl Friday Club Fetes
Big Dutchmans Cooks
Big Dutchman Girl Friday
, Club gave special recognition to
the- company’s cooks and
GRAND HAVEN— Tlie follow- 1 cafeteria operators, T i 1 1 i e
ing divorces have been granted : Slayer and Maisie Von Ins, at
in Ottawa Circuit Court: i a luncheon in their honor
Court Grants
Four Divorces
Weenum, 2638 Gay Paree Dr.,
Zeeland, in Zeeland Hospital.
A son, Randy Alexander, was
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Cochran, route 3, Box
367, Fennville, in Community
Hospital, Douglas.
Sharon R. Herweyer from
Marvin S. Herweyer, custody of
one child to the wife.
Sally E. Kennedy from
Patrick J. Kennedy, wife given
custody of two children.
Judy K. Breen from Richard
J. Breen.
Beatrice Boss from Jay Boss,
Wife given custody of two
children^
Wednesday at Holiday Inn.
About 30 women were present
and sang a special token gift
presentation to the guests of
honor, chef hats with their
names written on the front.
They were also given ap-
propriate corsages.
They have been operating the
cafeteria at Big Dutchman for
the nast two vears.
Hudsonville Couple
Will Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Brandt,
8055 48th Ave., Hudsonville, will
celebrate their 40th wedding an-
niversary on March 31.
Their children are honoring
them with an open house for
friends and relatives on Friday,
March 29, from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the basement of Bauer Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Bronson chosen president; Mrs.
Fred David, vice president;
Remember feeling so sorry , Mrs, Jerdme H u r t g e n ,
for the people in the Nether- secretarv; Mrs. Albert Cen-
lends last December when gas ; loielia, ’treasurer; Mrs. Fred
rationing went into effect . al- Davis, city Council represen-
lowing about four gallons a tative, and Mrs. Gordon Cun-
W^. , . .. .. 4. , , ningham, alternate.
*rleads in die Nederland8 Mrs. Stolp conducted the
write that rationing lasted less cuitural program with a resume
than a month. There was plenty of the current result5 of the
of gas, and station operators Patricia Hearst kidnapping
finally refused to fuss with ra- story and an account of'the
tion stamps and file paper re- ideas of nutrition theorist Dan
ports. The prime minister gave Daie Alexander, author of the
in- . I book "Good Health and Com-
But the government had the mon Sense.” who recently spoke
last laugh anyway. In order to in Grand Rapids,
get a ration card, the car owner ( Attending were the Mesdames
had to present proof that he was Donald Bench, Bronson Henry
a taxpayer of roads. These Mast, Poll, William Kurth,
qualifying fees are said to have Long. Hannes Meyers. Cun-
dumped 3 million guilders into ningham, Centolella, Davis,
government coffers. William Turpin, Johnson and- Stolp.
A few laughs. . . .
George W. Baumans Se,
get together over $10 steaks to jOpcn House for Couple
discuss hard times. ' An open house Saturday f
HONORED AT FETE - West Ottawa
honored its winter athletes at a sports
banquet Thursday night in the school cafe-
torium. Taking top awards in the front row
(left to right) were Kim Niles and Kathy
Sanger. Top row: Norm Walker, Dan
Scheerhorn, Mark Visser and Tom Rewa.
Miss Niles and Miss Sanger were cheer-
leaders that received special honors while
recipients in basketball were Walker,




; how to stand on their own feet
while reclining on couches.
Nowadays, prosperity means
not being quite as broke this
month as last.
An oldtimer is one who re-
1 members when pickets were
part of a wooden fence.
Marriage is the most expen-
sive way to get your laundry
i done free.
rom
1 to 8 p.m. by Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Bauman at their
home in honor of their son and
his bride, John and Sandy Bau-
man.
Relatives, friends and neigh-
bors honored the couple mar-
ried March 1 in Knoxville, Tenn.
John is serving the the U. S,
Air Force and he and his wift
will be stationed at Grand
Forks, N. D.







FEBRUARY If 14 SESSION
The Ottawa County Board of Com
missioners met on Monday, February
U, 1974 at 9:30 a m. and was called to
order By the Chairman William f
Winstrom,
The Clerk led in 'he Pledge ot
Allegiance to the Flag
Mr Northouse pronounceo tne n
vocation,
Present at roll can Messrs Frit/
Mrs. Bareham, Poel. Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, Wybenqa
Stolti, Dressel and Winstrom (11)
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Minutes
of the January 15, 1974 meeting be
approved. Motion carried
Mr. Ronald Bakker County
Engineer, of the Ottawa County Road
Commission presented plans lor tne
expansion of the Museum a* Hagar
Park
Mr Wybenga moved the Road
Commission be authorized to y#'
detailed drawings and specifications
tor the last concept, where the corridor
is around the lobby of the building and
deviate from the original plan, to bring
the plans to the Board of Com
missioners for final approval Motion
carried as shown by the following
votes: Messrs. Fritz, Mrs. Bareham.
Poel, Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse.
Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stoltz.
Oressei, and Winstrom (ID
A letter was read from Peter
Osterbaan, Chairman. Recreation
Committee of the Zeeland Young
Calvinist League requesting that the
Board explore the possibility of dosing
North Beach Park to the general public
tor the afternoon of August 19, 1974 and
be reserved for their exclusive use Mr
Vander Laan moved the matter be
referred to the County Development
Committee. Motion carried
Mr. Dressel moved that Robert
Cooper. Attorney of the firm of Vander
Veen, Freihofer and Cooper bo hired to
assist Ottawa County in the establish
ment of a Delinquent Tax Revolving
Fund at a cost of 57,250 00 that this be
paid from the Board of Commissioners
budget Motion carried




the establishment and use of ,i
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund and
the issuance and sale of Ta»
Anticipation Notes (Notes) in con
nection therewith, in accordance with
the provisions of Section 87b of Act 206
of the Public Acts of 1893. as amended
and
WHEREAS, m order to accomplish
the borrowing represented by the
issuance of the Notes at the lowest
possible interest cost justified by ap
plicable securities markets at the time
the Notes are issued, it is desiraole tha '
investors who might have an interest in
purchasing the Notes be informed of the
financing and be provided with in
formation with respect to Ottawa and
with respect lo the Notes; and
WHEREAS, the Financial Consultant
has specialized for many years in
providing financial consulting services
to municipal entities in connection with
the issuance and sale of municipal
securities and has specialized in the
purchase and sale of securities by
municipal entities, and
WHEREAS, Ottawa desires to obtain
financial assistance in connection with
tie establishment and use of a
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund: ana
WHEREAS, the Financial Consultant
is willing to provide financial con
suiting services as outlined in this
Agreement to Ottawa in connection
with such financing
NOW THEREFORE in con
•.ideration of the premises aixf the
mutOal undertakings and covenants
"erein contained, the parties hereto
agree as follows
1. The Financial Consultant will
provide the following services to or on
behalf of Ottawa
(a) The Financial Consultant will be
available to consult with and give
advice to Ottawa, the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners, its staff, and
Is underlying municipal entities in
connection with such financing.
(b) The Financial Consultant will
advise relative to the time and method
ot marketing the proposed Notes and to
the terms of the issue, including
maturity schedule, features, interest
payment dates and bidding limitations
all subject to advice from Bond
Counsel to Ottawa regarding existing
statutes
(c) The Financial Consultant will
assist Ottawa and its other represen
'atives. including Bond Counsel, m the
preparation, submission and presen
tation of an Application to the
Municipal Finance Commission ot the
State of Michigan in order to obtain any
order or other action of such com
mission necessary to the issuance and
sale of the proposed Notes
(d) The Financial Consultant, at the
direction of the appropriate Ottawa
official, will solicit bids from potential
investors in the proposed Notes
(e) The Financial Consultant will be
available to any potential investor for
discussion of all aspects of the proposed
Notes
(f) The Financial Consultant ha1
assigned. Mr Robert R Russell
Assistant Vice President of First of
Michigan Corporation, and a resident ol
ihe County of Ottawa to perform the
above outlined services
(g) The Financial Consultant will, it
requested by Ottawa and Bond Counsel
assist in making arrangements lor the
printing, signing and delivery of the
proposed Notes
2. Ottawa will
(a) Upon delivery uf the Notes pay a
fee to the Financial Consultant ot
$1,000.00, which fee is to be paid within
ten days follow ng receipt by Ottawa ot
the proceeds of 'he sale of the proposed
Notes
(b) Make available to the Financial
Consultant In connection with hi-
performance of services hereunder at
reasonable times, as requested by the
Financial Consultant, an opportunity to
discuss matters with the staff ot Ottawa
as well as any material pertaining •o
the Notes prepared or possessed by
Ottawa or otherwise available ’o t and
other data with respect to Ottawa whu t
may be appropriate to enable th*
Financial Consultant to perforn v
services hereunder
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the pan e
hereto have executed this Agreement














Mrs Bareham moved that the Boaid
concur with the agreement and the
agreement be signed by the Chairman
and Clerk. Motion earned
The following resolution was read
WHEREAS, the Board of Com
missioners of the County of Ottawa
deems it to be in the best interest ot th-
citizens of Ottawa County tg create ana
establish a 1971 Delinquent Ta«
Revolving Fund, pursuant to Act 206
Public Acts of Michigan. 1893. a
amended, >n anticipation of the
collection ot the 1971 delinquent 'axe,
which became delinquent on March
1972, and,
WHEREAS, the purpose of the
delinquent tax revolving lund -s to
allow Ihe County Treasurer to pay from
said fund any or all delinquent taxes
which are due and payable to any
school district intermediate school
district, community college district,
city, township, special assessment
district or any other political unit or
county agency tor which the County
collects delinquent taxes and tor which
delinquent tax payments are due on
settlement day with the County, city or
township treasurer; and
WHEREAS, the County is authorized
tg' transfer money from the Countv
general lund to the delinquent ta>
revolving lund, ana
WHEREAS, the total amount ot
unpaid 1971 delinquent taxes out
standing as of February 1, 19/4 is
$249,639 56 exclusive of interest, tees
and penalties.
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT
HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE
OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS, as follows
I Thai there is hereby created ano
established a delinquent tax revolving
fund tor the year 1971 designated Ihe
1971 Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund.
That the Treasurer ot Ottawa
County is hereby authorized and
directed to pay from said Delinquent
tax Revolving Fund, to the extent
funds are available therein, any or all
delinquent taxes which are due and
payable to any school district, in
'ermediato school district, community
i oiii*ge district, city, township, special
assessment district or any other
•'Oiihcal unit or county agency for
• hlch sa d County collects delinquent
•axes and for which delinquent tax
payments are due.
3. That all 19/1 delinquent taxes.
>cept taxes on personal property, due
and payable to a taxing unit which
receives its delinquent taxes (rom the
1971 Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund
am due and payable to the County
4 That the County shall transfer
irom the County general fund into the
1971 Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund
the sum of $249,639 56
5 Thai all collections ol the 1971
delinquent taxes outstanding on
February 1, 1974, plus the interest
'hereon and any lees and penalties shall
be deposited inlo the 1971 Delinquent
Tax Revolving Fund and shall be used
•u reimburse the County general fund
ano reasonable interest thereon.
6 The County Treasurer is hereby
luthorized and directed to place on his
books and records all payments
received alter Ihe date of this resolution
on account of the 1971 delinquent taxes
as returned to him by .my tax collector
n the County
/. All resolutions and parts u*
resolutions inconsistent with the
loregoing are hereby rescinded
Mr. Dressel moved the adoption ot
•hp resolution as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs. Fritz, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kiel!, Kennedy.
Northouse. Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stoltz. Dressel and Winslrom. (11)
The following resolution was read
WHEREAS, the Board of Com
missioners of the County of Ottawa
deems it to be in the best interest of Ihe
citizens of Ottawa County to create and
establish a 1972 Delinquent Tax
Revolving Fund, pursuant fo Ad 206
Public Acts of Michigan, 1893, as
amended, in anticipation ol Ihe
collection ol the 1972 delinquent taxes
which became delinquent on March t.
1973, and,
WHEREAS, the purpose ot the
delinquent tax revolving fund is to
allow fhe County Treasurer to pay from
said fund any or all delinquent taxes
which are due and payable to any
ehoot district, intermediate school
district, community college district,
city, township, special assessment
district or any ofher district, city
township, special assessment district
or any other political'unit or county
agency for which Ihe County collects
delinquent taxes and for which
delinquent tax payments are due on
settlement day with the County, city or
township treasurer, and
WHEREAS, the County is authorized
pursuant to Act 202, Public Acts of
Michigan, 1943, as amended, to borrow
money and issue its notes in an
(.citation of the collection of delinquent
taxes, to fund a delinquent tax
revolving fund, and
WHEREAS, this County board ot
Commissioners hereby determines that
t is necessary to borrow a sum not to
exceed Five Hundred Seventy
Thousand ($570,000 0) Dollars, to fund
the 1972 Delinquent Tax Revolving
Fund n anticipation of fhe collection ot
the unpaid 1977 delinquent taxes, to
issue its notes and deposit the proceeds
therefrom in said Delinquent Tax
Revolving Fund, ana,
WHEREAS, fhe total amount of
unpaid 1972 delinquent taxes out
standing >s $530,465.91 exclusive ot
interest, fees and penalties
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE OT
TAWA COUNTY BOARD OF COM
MISSIONERS, as follows
1 That there is hereby created and
established a delinquent tax revolving
fund for the year 1972 designated the
1972 Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund
2 That the Treasurer of Ottawa
County is hereby authorized and
directed to pay from said Deiinquen*
Tax Revolving Fund, to the extent
funds are available therein, any or all
delinquent taxes which are due and
payable to any school district, in
termediate school district, community
college district, city, township, special
issessment district or any other
political unit or county agency for
which said County collects delinquent
'axes and lor which delinquent ta»
payments are due
3 That all 19/2 delinquent taxes,
except taxes on personal property, due
and payable to a taxing unit which
receives its delinquent taxes from ttij'
1972 Delinquent Tax Revolving Funo
are due and payable to the County
j That the County shall borrow tor
the above purpose the sum of Five
Hundred Thirty Thousand ($530,000 00i
Dollars, or such part thereof as the
Municipal Finance Commission may
authorize, and issue tne notes ot the
County, designated 1977 Delinquent Tax
Anticipation Notes, ,n anticipation ot
the collection ot the 1977 delinquent
'axes outstanding on the date of this
resolution, and that the proceeds of said
notes shall be placed in and be used as
he whole or pan ot the 19/2 Delinquent
Tax Revolving Fund
i That said notes shall be dated
March I, 19/4 shall bear interest at a
rate or rates not to exceed six percent
6 0 per cent' per annum, expressed >n
multiples ol ’ « or one twentieth ol one
per cent, payable on March I, 19/5, and
March I 19/6 -nan ne in su<t
denominations, not 'ess than $1,000.00
each, as shall be agreed upon between
the County and the original purchaser
or purchasers thereof and shall be due
and payable on the dates and no' ex
ceed an amount as 'oilows
March 1, 19/5 5250,000 00
March), 19/6 $280.000 00
6. That sad notes or any portion
thereof may be redeemed, In reverse
.eder of maturity at the option of the
County at par and accrued interest on
'tie first day ot any month pr-or >o
maturity upon 90 days notice served by
registered mail upon the known holder
or holders thereof, or published in a
newspaper or publication circulated in
'he State of Michigan which carries as a
part ot its regular service, notices ol the
-ale ot municipal bonds and notes
/ That all rollections ot the
delinquent taxes outstanding on
February I, 19/4, plus the interest
'hereon and any fees and penalties are
1 ereby pledged to me prompt payment
iX th© principal ot an interest on the 19/2
Delinquent Tax Anticipation Notes,
and the collection of said delinquent
taxi's plus interest lees and penalties
nail be deposited nto the 19/2
Delinquent Tax Revolving Funo and
nail be used for no other purpose
ther man the repayment of said notes
ir,u the interest thereon until said notes
and interest are paifl in full.
8 That said notes are a general
•ohgalion of the County and the Board
of Commissioners of Ottawa County
 ereby pledges the full laith and credit
obligations of Ottawa County to the
prompt payment thereof and if the
proceeds ot the 1972 delinquent faxes
pledged and other moneys in the 19/2
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund are not
sufficient to pay the principal and In-
terest of the notes when due, the County
shall levy a tax without limitation as to
rate or amount on all taxable property
n the County to pay sa-d notes, and
may reimburse itsell (rom delinquent
•axes collected
9. The County Jreasurer is nereoy
authorized and directed to place on his
books and records all payments
received from Ihe dale of February I,
1974, on account of the 1972 delinquent
'axes as returned to him by any tax
collector in the County.
10. That no transfer ot funds shall be
made Irom the 1972 Delinquent Tax
Revolving Fund to any other County
lund while there are any 1972
Delinquent Tax Anticipation Notes ot
this issue outstanding and delinquent
taxes collected but not disbursed to the
government entitled thereto
11. That said notes shall be paid in
lawiul money of the United Slates of
America at such bank or trust com
pany in ihe Stale of Michigan as shall
. be designated by the original pur
i.haser or purchasers and shall be
substantially as hereby approved and






KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS, Dial the County of Ottawa,
Slate ot Michigan, acknowledges itsell
indebted and tor value received hereby
promises to pay to the order of ot
Michigan, the sum ot Dollars
lawful money of the United States ot
America, on the first of A D., 19
together with interest thereon Irom the
da te hereol until pa id at the ra le of
per cent I per cent) per annum
payable on 19 and annually
Ihercaffer on me first day of of
each year Bom principal ol and in
ferest on this note are hereby made
payable at Michigan; the principal
being paid upon presentation and
surrender of this Note.
This Note is one ot a series ot notes
ol like dale and tenor except as to
dale ol maturity aggregating the
principal sum of $530,000 00 issued by
said County pursuant fo a resolution ol
Ottawa County adopted on February 11,
1974, and in accordance with Ihe
provisions of Public Act 202 of Michigan
of 1943, as amended, in anticipation of
me collection of delinquent taxes lor me
year 1972 paid or lo be paid to the
County of Ottawa subsequent to the
date ol said resolution tor deposit in the
19/2 Delinquent tax Revolving Fund
The proceeds of the senes of notes, of
which this is one, has been placed in
and will be used as the whole or a part
of the County's 19/2 Delinquent Tax
Revolving Fund and the moneys In said
Fund will be used to make payment to
the various local tax collectors tor
taxes returned to the County Treasurer
as delinquent on March 1, 1973 for the
year 1972
The Notes of this issue mature as
follows
March 1, 1975 $250,000 00
March 1,1976 $280,000 00
All of the collections of delinquent
taxes ot Ottawa County for the year
1972, outstanding on February 1, 1974,
together with all interest, lees ana
penalties thereon, are hereby pledged
to me prompt payment of principal of
and inferesf on these notes. In addition,
the full laith and credit of Ottawa
County is hereby irrevocably pledged to
me prompt payment of principal of and
mteresf on said notes af maturity.
Should the proceeds of the delinquent
taxes pledged, other moneys in the 1972
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund, and
other moneys available tor such pur
pose be insufficient o pay the principal
and interest of the notes when due, the
County shall levy a lax without
limitation as to rate or amount on all
taxable property in the County to pay
them
The notes of this series or any portion
'hereof shall be subject fo redemption
m reverse order of maturity, at par and
accrued interest on me first day of any
month prior to maturity upon 90 days'
notice served by registered mail upon
me known holder or holders thereof, or
published in a newspaper or publication
circulated in the State of Michigan
which carries as a part of its regular
service notices of the sale of municipal
bonds and notes.
If is hereby certified and recited mat
all acts, conditions and things required
by law precedent to and in the issuance
of these notes have been done, exist and
have happened m due lime and form as
required by law, and that fhe tola,
indebtedness of the County, including
these notes, does not exceed any con
stifuiional or statutory limitations
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the County
of Ottawa, Micmgan, by its Boarq ot
Commissioners, has caused this note to
oe signed and sealed in its name by the
Chairman of said Board ot Com
missioners and the Ottawa County
Clerk, ah as of the 1st day ot March.
1974
County ot Ottawa
12. that me Cnairmanof me Board
of Commissioners and fhe Clerk of the
County of Ottawa be and they are
hereby authorized and directed to
execute said notes lor and on behalf ot
the County and that upon the execution
of said notes the same shall be
delivered to the Treasurer ot Ottawa
County who is hereby authorized and
directed to deliver said notes to the
purchaser thereof, upon receipt of the
purchase price therefor plus accrued
interest, it any, to the date of delivery
13 That fhe County Treasurer of
Ottawa County is hereby authorized
and directed to make application to the
Municipal Finance Commission for and
on behalf ot the County for an order
permitting mis County to borrow Five
Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars ano
io issue its 1972 Delinquent Tax
Anticipation Notes therefor as
aforesaid
14 That the County Treasurer shah
(onduct the sale of said notes as ap*
proved by order of the Municipal
Finance Commission, such sale to be by
private negotiation unless otherwise
ordered by said Municipal Finance
Commission
15 That the County Hereby
covenants with the purchaser or pur
chasers of me notes authorized by this
resolution that the County will make no
use ot the proceeds of said notes, which
use, if reasonably expected on the date
ot issue thereof, would have caused said
notes to be "arbitrage bonds" as
defined in Section 103 (d) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, ana
ill rules and regulations pertaining
thereto, it being intended that this
paragraph meet the requirements ot
'he United States Department of the
Treasury regarding "arbitrage bonds"
16 The County further covenants
fiat a will not, al any time, permit any
ot the proceeds of the 1977 Delinquent
lax Anticipation Notes, or any other
funds ot the County to bo used in ,)
manner which would result in the ex
elusion ot any ot said notes from fhe tax
exempt treatment afforded by Section
103 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code ot
1954, as amended, by reason ot said
'otes being classified as industrial
Jevelopmcn' bonds" w-thin the
meaning of Section 103 (ci ot the
internal Revenue Code ot 1954. as
amended, and all rules ana regulations
1,' The County shah keep lull ana
omptete records of all deposits to and
withdrawals from each account ot the
i9/2 Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund
and o' all investments of monies in such
accounts and other transactions
relating thereto
18 All resolutions and parts ot
rcsotut'Otv. inconsistent with the





Clerk ol Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
Mr Nor mouse moved the adoption ot
me resolution Motion earned as shwon
uy me following-votes Yeas Messrs
Fritz. Mrs Bareham. Poel, Kioft
Kennedy, Nort|iouse, Vander Laan.
Stoltz. Dressel and Winstrom (10)
Absent at time of voting Mr
Wybenga. (I)
The to! lowing resolution was read
WHEREAS, the Board of Com
missioners of Ottawa County has. by
resolution, created and established a
1971 and a 1977 delinquent tax revolving
tund; and
WHEREAS, it is the intention of said
Board of Commissioners to provide for
any and all surplus moneys remaining
n said funds and future funds after lull
repayment of any and all outstanding
tax anticipation notes or other out
standing indebtedness required to be
first paid from the moneys in said
funds
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE OT
TAWA COUNTY BOARD OF COM
MISSIONERS that any and all surplus
moneys remaining in Ihe 1971
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund, alter
payment of any and all outstanding
indebtedness and repayment to fhe
County general fund to be first paid
from said Delinquent Tax Revolving
Fund, remain in and be part of the
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund tor fhe
benefit and use of said Fund for
delinquent taxes for fhe year 1977 and
thereafter
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
any and all surplus monews remaining
/f
m the 1972 Delinquent Tax Revolving
Fund, after repayment of an> and alt
outstanding 1972 Delinquent’ Tax
Anticipation Notes, including both
principal and interest thereon, and
alter payment of any and all other
indebtedness required to be first paid
by said Fund, remain in and be part of
the Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund for
the benefit and use of said Fund for the





Clerk of Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners
Mr Poel moved fhe adoption of the
resolution. Motion carried as shown by
me following votes: Yeas: Messrs,
Fritz. Mrs. Bareham, Poel. Kieft,
Kennedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Stoltz, Dressel and Winstrom. (10)
Absent a I lime of voting. Mr'
Wvbenqa. (1)
The following resolulion was read
WHEREAS, the Board of Com
missioners of the County of Ottawa has
created and established a 1977
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund,
pursuant fo Act 206, Public Acts of
Michigan, 1893, as amended, in an
Hcipalion of the collection of the 1972
delinquent taxes which became
delinquent on March I, 1973, and
WHEREAS, the County intends to
borrow and issue Its nqtes for a sum in
the amount of $530,000 against a total of
outstanding 1972 delinquent faxes in the
amount of $530,465.91 pursuant to Ad
202, Public Acts ol Michigan, 1943, as
amended, and
WHEREAS, fhe County Board or
Commissioners intends to loan the
balance of $465.91 to fhe 1972 Delinquent
Tax Revolving Fund from fhe con
tingency account 0* the County general
fund,
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY
RESOLVED that a sum in the amount
of $465.91 be transferred from the
contingency account of the County
general fund and loaned to Ihe 197?
Delinquent Tax Revolving Fund, which
amount will be returned and repaid to
the County after all of the outstanding
1977 Delinquent Tax Anticipation Notes
nave been paid in full, including in
terest, or a sufficient sum has been
accumulated in the 1972 Delinquent Tax







Mr Oressei moved the adoption of
me resolution as shown by fhe following
voles: Yeas: Messrs Fritz, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stoltz, Dressel and Winstrom. (11)
Mr Vander Laan presented a six
month progress report of the Special
Solid Waste Committee
Mr Vander Laan moved fhe report
oe received and filed. Motion carried
A letter was read from Cora
Visscher, Coordinator of Communily
Coordinated Child Care requesting
financial support from me County.
Mr. Kennedy moved this malter be
referred to me County Human Services
Committee. Motion carried.
Tho Hoard recessed for lunch ann
resumed at 1:15 p m
Sheriff Bernard Grysen presented the
1973 Annual Report of the Sherifty
Department.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the report
be received and filed Motion carried
The Sheriff requested an additional
luvenile Officer, a Clerk typist and
extra kitchen help for 10 hours per
week, and asked that a study be made
•or a Central Dispatch, Central Com
munications and Central Records
Mr. Dressel moved this matter ot
referred to the County Administration
Committee to study and report back to
the Board at the March meeting
Motion earned
Sanitarian John Wyma requested two
(21 additional Sanitarians to help with
sewage disposal program for me entire
county and maintain status quo with
the current required program
Mr. vander Laan moved the Board ot
Health review the report regarding this
program and report back to the Board
Motion carried.
A letter was read Irom Margaret
OePree, Trustee ot the Herrick Library
Board expressing their appreciation tor
their interest In Libraries in Ottawa
County
Mr Kennedy moved the letter oe
received and filed. Motion carried
A lefler was read from U.S. Senator
Robert P Griffin acknowledging
receipt of the Boards letter regarding
ice jams in Grand River
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and filed. Motion carried
Letters were read Irom Slate Senator
Gary Byker, Clinton County Board ot
Commissioners, Marquette County
Board of Commissioners, Governor
Wm G. Milliken and Senator Philip A
Hart regarding Daylight Savings Time
Mrs. Bareham moved me letters be
received and filed. Motion carried.
A letter was read from the West
Michigan Comprehensive Health
Planning Unit expressing their ap
preciation of $3,000.00 as payment to be
applied toward the 1974 Program
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
received and filed. Motion carried
A letter was read from Helen Weslra,
Chairperson of the Human Relations
Commission commending Ihe Board for
initiating a program to provide Legal
Assistance for fhe County's financially
disadvantaged and indigent
Mr Dressel moved the letter t*
received and filed. Motion carried
Letters were read from Security
First Bank & Trust Co., Oake Cor
poration and Michigan Plastic
Products, Inc. asking that the Board
uelav any decision with reference to a
controller until the report ot me
Citizens Research Council is reviewed,
and letters from Johnston Bros. Inc
and the Challenge Machinery Com
pany were read asking that the Board
delay in the purchase ot accounting
equipment until ,1 study report is
received from the Citizens Research
Council
Mr Vander Laan moved the letters
oe received and tiled Motion earned
County Clerk Nieusma informed the
Hoard lhal fhe Belding School District
wishes to rent eight (8) Voting
Machines at a rental fee of $50 00 per
machine.
Mrs Bareham moved me request be
granted Motion carried
A letter was read from City Manager
William Bopl requesting that some sort
ol continued Emergency Employment
Act assistance be given Holland City
Irom the County
Mr Wybenga moved the letter w
teceived and filed. Motion earned
Letters were read from President
Richard Nixon, Governor William G
Milliken and U.S. Dept of Labor
regarding the Manpower Programs
Mr Wybenga moved the letters be
received and filed. Motion carried
A letter was read Irom’ the National
Clearinghouse lor Criminal Justice
Planning and architecture regarding
me Ottawa County Feasibility Study.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter b<
received and filed Motion carried
A letter was read from Jack O
Rutledge, President of Enterprise
Advertising Inc. regarding the selec
'ion ot a County Regional Coordinating
Agency for Substance Abuse services
Mr Vander Laan moved the letter be
teceived and filed Motion carried.
Mr Kennedy moved that Alicia
Qumtero of Holland, Michigan be ap
pointed on the Ottawa County Bi
Centennial Committee replacing
Gilbert Marroquin who has resigned
Motion carried
Mr Dressel presented the Finance
Committee report.




Your Finance Committee would
respectfully report that they have
examined all Ihe claims presented to
mem since the January 1974 Session
and, n pursuance of the previous order
of the Board, we have ordered the
toregoing paid by the County
Treasurer
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED
Billspaidfor Period January am thru
Jan. 22, 1974
GRAND TOTAL BILLS AP
PROVED $158,202.42
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
James K. Dressel, Chairman
V7illiamL. Kennedy
J. Nyhof Poel
Mr Oressei moved the adoption ot
me report as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs. Fritz, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga.
Stoltz, Dressel and Winslrom. (111.
MrrNdrttiouse moved that the bid ol
the Citizens Research Council in the
sum ot $4,500 00 tor salary and Job
Classitication study ot County
Employees be accepted ana that
$3,000.00 oe transferred from the
Contingent Fund to the Board of
Commissioners budget. Motion carried
as shown by the following voles: Yeas:
Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kieft,
Kennedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Sfolt/. Dressel and Win
sfrom. (Ill
Mr, Dressel moved that fhe Friend of
the Courts office be allowed to purchase
a duplicating machine and that $982.50
be transferred from fhe Contingent
Fund fo ihe Friend of the Courts
budget. Motion carried as shown by the
following voles: Yeas: Messrs. Fritz,
Mrs. Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Sfolfz, Dressel and Winstrom. (11)
Mr. Dressel moved that the Property
Description and Mapping Oeparlmenl
be allowed lo rent a Bruning PD-80
Blueprint Machine for 30 days af a cost
of $3000, and that the Finance Com
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Mr stoltz moved that Ihe Chairman
and Clerk be authorized to sign a
Contract with Carrier Air Conditioning
lo service Ihe air conditioner in the
County Building effective March 1
•9/4 Motion carried.
Mr KennedV moved lhal Ihe bid ot
53,994.00 Irom Modern Partitions be
accepted lor the building occupied by
Social Services in Holland, Michigan
Motion carried
Mr Stoltz moved that $J,Z50.00 be
paid from the Improvement Fund lor a
new boiler in the County Jail. Motion
carried as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Fritz, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse, Vander Laan, Wybenga
Stoltz. Dressel and Winstrom, (tt)
The Civil Defense Warning Plan
Directory for 1974 was presented
Mr. Stoltz moved the plan he ap
proved. Motion carried
The following resolution was read
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS The United Stales
Department of Agriculture will par
ticipate in a wafer and related land
resource study of fhe Kalamazoo, Black
(Van Buren County), Black (Ottawa
and Allegan Counfies), Paw Paw River
Basm under authority of Section 6.
Public Law 566 and in accordance with
the Memorandum ol Understanding
dated May 6, 1968, between the ad
ministrators of the Soil Conservation
Service, Economic Research Service
md fhe Chief of the Forest Service
WHEREAS. Governor William G
Milliken initially proposed the joint
slate federal environmental study ol
the area and has delegated fhe
Department ot Natural Resources to
work in co operation with the U S
Department of Agriculture
WHEREAS: The Black River Lakr
Macatawa Basin Advisory Committee
was appointed by the Ottawa County
Hoard of Commissioners on August 9
1971 fo carry ouf and study further fhe
Black River Lake Macafawa River
Basm
WHEREAS This Advisory Com
miftee chaired by County Com
miss-oner William Winstrom saw the
value of this proposed study and asked
•he Ottawa County Board of Com
missioners to request the Governor of
Michigan that the Black River Basin m
Ottawa Allegan Counties be included
.. This report was made to the Governor
and was accepted
WHEREAS: The Basin Study is
presently undergoing major changes m
land utilization, and as a result, erosion
and sedimentation in lakes and
dreams, improper uses ot land
deterioration of fish and wildlife
habitats, and an overall reduction of
environmental quality is imminent
Therefore it is imperative that an or
dcrly plan of action be developed and
implemented by local and state
agencies to help identify and correct
•Tivironmental problems
WHEREAS The total study of the
’<as-ns may be a first of -ts kind in both
'he non urban size of the area involved
and -n its emphasis on basic planning
and participation by citizen groups and
ocal units of government
WHEREAS This study and sub
.equent studies, decisions, actions, and
mplementations are going lo have
State and National attention and co
iperation This attention and co
operation could result in future monies
tor implementation of the plans and
other economic and environmental
benefits for this area
WHEREAS There are two Black
River Basms in Ihe current sfudy and a
total of thirteen in Michigan, this leads
»o confusion This confusion could be
tefrimcntal lo this area with regards to
future f ederal and Stale attentions, co
'Derations, monies, and economic
levelopment
WHEREAS The best way to avoio
'hesc future problems and contusion is
•o change the name ot the Black River
to the Macatawa River tp coincide with
Lake Macatawa The time lo act is
now A name change at this time wilt
>ot cause any problems since the study
-s iust beginning
THEREFORE. Be it Resolved mat
me Ottawa County Board ot Com
mssioners accept this resolution and
begin the necessary steps to change the






Mr Wybenga moved the adoption ot
the resolution Motion carried
Mr Vander Laan moved that
S/,/47.SObe paid Irom Ihe Improvement
t und lor Sony recording equipment in
me three (3) District Courts Motion
carried as shown by the following
/otes Yeas Messrs Fritz, Mrs
Bareham. Poel. Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse. Wybenga, Stoltz, Oressei
and Winstrom (10)
Nays Mr Vander Laan (li
Mr Vander Laan moved that Ottawa
County pay M, 000 00 trom the Planning
Budget Special Projects item as their
share tor the West Michigan Com
prehensive Health Planning Unit
Motion carried
Mr. Vander Laan moved the motion
made at the January IS, 1974 meeting to
.end two (2) members of the Board ot
Commissioners to attend the
Legislative Conference m Washington,
D C m February be rescinded Motion
arried
Mr Wybenga moved that the
Chairman appoint persons to attend the
NACO Convention in Washington, O.C
Motion carried
Mr vander Laan moved the Clerk
present the payroll. Motion carried
The payroll was presented in the sum of
V482.50
Mr, Vander Laan moved the adoption
of fhe payroll Motion carried as shown
oy the following votes Yeas: Messrs
FrilZ, Mrs. Bareham, Poel. Kieft.
Kennedy, Northouse, Vander Laan,
Wybenga, Stoltz, Dressel and Win
trom (11)
Mr Poel moved the Board adjourn
subject to the call of the Chairman
Motion carried.
WILLIAM F. WINSTROM
Chairman of the Board
ol Commissioners
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clerk of the Board
of Commissioners
machine if satisfied with operation at a
cost of $1,425.00 with 25 per cent credit
on rent toward purchase of machine,
that this be paid from Federal Revenue
Sharing Funds. Motion carried.
Mr. Dressel moved that fhe Property
Description and Mapping Department
purchase paper from fhe Tri-City
Blueprint Company, Motion carried
Mr Oressei moved fhat $1,211.93 be
transferred from the Contingent Fund
to the Omnibus Crime Fund to close out
this account. Motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs
Fritz, Mrs Bareham, Poel, Kieft,
Kennedy, Northouse, Vander Laan
Wybenga, Sfolfz, Oressei and Win
sfrom. (til
Mr. Dressel moved the 1974 budget as
amended be adopted. Motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas;
Messrs. Fritz, Mrs. Bareham, Poel,
Kieft, Kennedy, Northouse, Vander










89,958 00 to 91,556.00
•08,450.00 to 113.450.00
43.394 00 to 49,973.00





•27,978.00 to 113.306 00
• 18,357.00 to 113,617.00
/I, 760.00 to /9.I57 00
81,926 00 to 83,639 00
/I.961 00 to 80.188.00
89,803.00 to /7, 642 00
725,000 00 to 255.000 00
/I2.840.00 to ''38.000 00
•00.039 00 to •01,579 00
54,609, 619.00 '0 $4,860,391 3/
Horizon Spring Dance




Fausto Fernandez; Jill Van
Huis, Jim Schippa; Rae
WesterhoJ Kevin Larr; Jeanne
Williams, Nico Vonk; Carol
Stegenga, Mark Stoel; Lonna
Van Den Oever, Jeff Kaake;
Sue Vanden Bosch, Wayne
Brower; Connie Kammeraad,
David Conklin; Kim Sartini, Stu
Grannen; Peggy Onthank, Kelly
Smith; Kathy Kuiper, Mike
Albers; Linda Barrett, Ron
Bouwman; Ellen Postma, Tom
Boeve; Pamee Pierson, Doug
Smith; Michelle Bagladi, David
Sova; Darlene Veenhoven, Craig
Kleinheksel; Kim Plaggemars,
Ron Vander Hulst; Barb
Jacobs, Tom Nyhof; Bev Slagh,
Gary Smolen; Lisa Lalley, Dave
Koppenaal ; Chris Vander
Yacht. Gary Gaskill, and Bren-
da Driesenga, Bill Lalley.
Sherri Bolling, Bill Ferry;
Barb Vereeke, Joe Kamphuis;
Karen Ferry, Jeff Bamberg;
LaVonda Carden, Jack Barrett;
Nancy Wehrmeyer, Dan
Scheerhorn; Kim DeJong, Kevin
Nelis; Sharron McFarland,
Kevin Zoerhof; Karen Van
Kampen, Joe Kloet; Judy Kloel,
Kelly Smith; Deb Rorick, Ken
Dykman; Ellen Doyle, Jim
Cross; Laurie Welling, Jeff
It was cold outside but spring
inside the Civic Center Friday
night when the Horizon Club
held its Spring Dance “Just You
and Me.” There was dancing
around a centerpiece of live
trees and wrought iron garden
furniture while over head the
traditional crystal ball revolved
above two -tone yellow
streamers.
Those attending were Kris
Koop, Matt Post; Jana Drum-
mond, Ted Bosh; Jane
Arendshorst, Steve Ringleberg;
Diane Kruithof, Greg Stoike;
Becky Swartz, Brent DeVries;
Anne Behringer, Denny Solis;
Char LaBarge, Dennis Mishoe;
Lori Laarman, Steve Boeve;
Deb Teusink, Scott Behrmann;
Chris Murray, Mike Kelch;
Mary Schutt, Carl Kelch; Jean
Volkers, Paul Shashaguay;
Cherie Schutt, Pat Skiles; Vicky
Kragt, Steve Miller; Yvonne
Lucas. Dave Lee; Sue Hiddinga,
Rob Daniels; Sandy Parsons,
jJeff Scripsema; Denise
Trameri, Ron Wiley; Dot Shap-
pee. Jim Gaiten; Lynn Reed,
Jeff Israels; Annette Farkas,
Mike Kouw; Karen Geertman,
Jim DeWilde and Lynn
Bowmaster, Stark Williams.
Kathy Koop, Steve Bailey; | ̂ 7 she^’" Knowles?’ j’i m
Jane Buter, Tim Van Tongeren; simonsen; Pam Stone, Keith
Jodi Bobeldyk, Jim Van wolters; Sally Heerspink. Ran-
DeWege; Jane Leenhouts, jy Weener; Gretchen Vander
Resthaven Guild’s Fridayi ,ruce Hyrnngton; Leslie Broek, Chuck Modders; Dianne
meeting at Berean Bible Church ”aP]®r. Mike Hart; Katie y\ifjerjt Dick DeWitt; Jane
was attended by some 100 G?tpl,n' Peter Boven; Manlee yantjer Yacht, Bill Beckman;
women. Mrs. Manley Beyer, ̂ leboer’ Coburn; Sue Nancy Benningfield. Craig
Mrs. George Riemersma and J?8 ma!J’ , IJP Van ,,eest: Deb Depre€; van Den Berg.
Mrs. Margaret Clow were door Horn, Phil Kamps; Lois Turpin, Mke Hertz; Roz Bakker, Curt
hostesses for the event, with ̂ hn ^erHey; Marie Doyle, j \ienhuis; Dawn Kolean, Keith
Mrs. Beyer giving the welcome. “lev’co ,ammy Solis, overway; Becky Veldhuis, Doug
the opening prayer and Earl Smollen; Cathy Carr, Skip Hekman and Karen Kintner.
presiding during the program. |”l|liams; Lon Skiles. Greg Ron Stegenga
Mrs. David Maysick was Cindy Borgman. Ron
charge of the devotional period, , Tom lanLa Brunsen; Martha Brvant, Garv
reading scripture and a poem. Gj /PX(>k . B.RlI.sm,. Johr; Mary Ann Avriett, Steve
LL7TtrS,rpote%„rUa„Cd Kim Do, m,a. Jin, Pollock ̂  ^rks. Ross
Kuiken, Mrs. Peter Bol and nnir. Kmu*n- Vlietstra; Mary Mokma, John
Mrs. Rick Englert, accompanied ̂  R’ b . . Bonnette: Sherry McReynolds.
by Esther Johnson sang two! 3'^er^ka ̂  Nickel, l)avu Knooihuizen; Kris Vander
I selections. Miss Johnson also*D Sundin- ’ Nancv ’ Plooster’ Berg, Geoffrey HemwaU; Sherri
: accompanied group singing: (. Bloomers V cki PoU* ̂  Lubbers, and Lois
Rick Englert, youth guidance , Driesenga, Steve Boersema; Fouts* J<* Se^ano.
director for Youth For Christ ^ynn Vanden Berg. Chris an(t Mrs. Frank Routing,
was the featured speaker, tell- Vanden Oever; Teresa lauch, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van-
jing of his YFC work for the Steve Heerspink; Diana Vander derwell. Mr. and Mrs. James
Holland area which includes yacht Jeff Kreun; Lynne Jen- Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Marty
neighborhood ministries, Life nings; Carl Petersen; Sue Hardenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Max
; Line, institutional services and Schrotcnboer. Curt Van Den Suzenaar, Mr. and Mrs. John
the new group home for girls Brink: Mary Moeller. Jim Naismer, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
which will be open this spring, , [jaman; Deb McFall. Doug 1 Overkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Joel
on West 12th St Englert also Knap; Kathy Sanger, Dale 1 Matteson, Mrs. Nancy Gasper,
showed slides of the YFC youth Koeman; Linda Allen, Michael Mrs. David Kcmpker, Hugh
camp near Marlette and touch- Emerson; Pam Schipper, Mike Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. James
cd on the many facets of his Trethewey; Kathie Cunningham. Noonan and Ms. Cindy Fricke
work with young people refer- J Mjke Wesseldyk; Pat Schroten- acted as chaperones and served
re2 hy]11® c0J1.rts- , . boer. Steven Van Slooten and refreshments during the even-
n Guild President Mrs. Alvin Judy Bushee, Jim Nyhoff mg.
Dyk conducted the business Kathy West rate. Kris -
meeting and expressed ap- Johnson; Sue Scamehorn,
preciation to the women of t  OMOWGr Honors
host church for their hospitality ^ . . /• i
and program. The April birth- 1 1 g Windows Show ^onnieWierda
day party at Resthaven will lie
given by Calvary Keformed rnmn Fife CfClft
; Church. Miss Marion Shackson 1 11 H 1 1 c ^ 1 U 1 1
and Mrs. John Wolbert gave DurinoCFWBGK
reports on finances and ac- ^
tivities. A spring rummage sale Camp Fire Groups decorated Washington, Zeeland, was given
is planned by the group. is area windows during their Wednesday evening by Mrs
Mrs. Ben Jansen, Mrs. Birthday Week to illustrate Han Resseguie and Mrs. Jerry
Richard Carmichael and Miss their program to the public. The I*4 Witt at the latter’s home.
Lorraine Knoll served dessert windows were judged for Punch was served as the
during the social hour, from a originality, use of crafts and guests arrived. The gift table
table decorated with pink and 1 representation of the program decorations were of nylon net
white carnations and white by a trio of judges Mrs. Robert in pastel colors and accented
candles. Mrs. Maysick and Mrs. Ryzanca, F'd Brolin and Roger with a nylon net wedding bell
hngtert poured. Walcott. and assorted flowers while the
The April Guild meeting will pjrst p|ace honors went to ( punch table, lunch table and
be in the Holland Heights Chris- Douglas Elementary School for other decorations were i n
tian Reformed Church. their window in the Saugatuck matching colors.
Public Library. The window was Games were played with
arranged by fourth graders. Se- (|Up|icate prizes awarded to
cond place was awarded to the Maria De Koster. Ruthic Cook
Lakeview School display m , and Vickie Resalotous.
Superior Snort Store and the „ . .. w ,
Mrs. Herman (Fanny, 4* ̂ MarfaT
cobs, 90, of 49 East 32nd St., )V LaktuoiKl School m Jin Koster) He|en strcur) Grace
died Sunday in Holland Hospi- Lakewood Music Center Win- Hoffman. Judy Rutledge. Ruthie
tal following a short illness. ao'V , . , , Cook and Vicki Resalotmw and
She was born in Laketown Stores donating window or of- the Misses Marlyn Me Cluskev.
township and had been a life- Lee space for these displays Bonnje McCluskey Debbie
resident of this area. She was a were LakeShore Sewing Center- flinoewald an(] Tcmtv Dvkhuis
member of Graafschap Christ-! Van Raalte; Steketees-Har- ,, 7 m
tian Reformed Church. Two rington; DuMez-Jefferson; Ot- ,, Una,,leu,f° j*1*®™1 worc Mrs
daughters, Hilda Jacobs and tawa Savings & Ixian-Lincoln; i H-uwey Wierda.Rosanne Dorr,
Mrs. Hilda Westing and a son, Fr is- Longfellow; Michigan Gas j.° *y I arker, Tiny Resseguie.
Henry Jacobs, proceeded her in 1 Co.-Washington; First Michigan Kate It e ss e g u i e f eggydeath. Bank & Trust Co.-Federal; I Stephens, Wanda Resseguie,
Surviving are six daughters, j Superior Sport Store-Lakeview; I [Joxie Trevino, Pat Resseguie,
Mrs. George (Gertrude) Becks- Bunte’s, Peoples State Bank- j {kverly Savage, Betty Cotts,
voort, Mrs. John (Jeanette) Montello Park; Brower i Lynn Stegenga, Kathy Lampen.
A miscellaneous bridal shower
honoring Miss Connie Wierda.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Wierda, 330 West
Mrs. H. Jacobs
Dies at Age 90
Meiste, Mrs. Herman (Hazel)
Schierbeek. Mrs. Marvin (Ber-
tha) Waterway, Mrs. William
(Frances) Douma and Mrs. Her-
man (Harriet) Ten Harmsel,
all of Holland; 29 grandchild-
ren; 43 great-grandchildren;
three brothers, John, Fred and
Bert Breuker, all of Holland
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Hen-
, ry Breuker of Zeeland.
MDAA Chapter Funds
Near $12,000 to Date
Early totals ot money receiv-
ed in the Ottawa County
Chapter of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association indicate
an increase in all areas, with
nearly $12,000 counted so far.
Mrs. Marian Wiersma, Miss
Thelma Homlkes and Miss Hazel
Bakker are acting as tellers
for the drive.
Furniture-Blue Star; Ottawa Jackie Van Wieren, Vickie
Savings & Loan-North Holland; I Resseguie, Ruth Day and Mrs.
DuMonds-Pine Creek; Michigan 1 Kay Tardiff.
Bell Telephone - Beechwood - i A buffet style lunch was serv-
Glerum; Wyrick’s Office ed after the guest of honor
Supply-St. Francis; Boven’s Dry opened her gifts. The door prize
Goods, Holland Heights; Hansel was awarded to Grace Hoffman
and Gretel - Woodside and Wl.,,, a duplicate prize given to
Baker Book Shop - Maplewood. Miss Wierda.- The wedding date set by Miss, Wierda and her fiance, Harvey
Hospital Notes Slrmr- is A',ril 6-
Admitted to Holland Hospital Order of Eastern Star
Monday were Elmer Hirdes, 109 ij„n4r. um . ••• .. 0.A
Dlintnn A vp • Jampc f'rnu/fmvl /V,ee*S '0r Initiation RiteDunton Ave.; James Crawford,
14768 Lillian St.; Mary
Grevengoed, 1 West 17th St.;
Christopher Koth, 6247
Woodcliff; Vivian Vanden Tak,
268 Waverly Rd.; Minnie Bet-
ten. Hudsonville; Connie Haley,
Fennville;
Chapter No. 40, Order ol the
Eastern Star, held a meeting
for the purpose ol initiation
Thursday evening in the
Chapter Rooms of the Masonic
Temple, with Lillian Jones,
Worthy Matron, and Harland
received envelopes in which
donations can be mailed to the
i local chapter in care of Peoples
State Bank, 36 East Eighth St.
Anyone who has not been con-
; tacted in the house-to-house
canvass can send donations in
this manner also, although the
chapter is planning to complete
its coverage of all areas this
week.
the corner Monday at 4:45 p.m. ̂
The truck was driven by Paul 7; 15 p.m. at the home ot Fran
W. Smith, 37, of Bryant, Ind. i Bareman, 3811 Beeline Rd.
Stacy S c h o u t ,
Zeeland; Sharon R o s i n e , , steeie" Worthy Patron, in
ZeelatKi. and Sandra Cam- charge. The officers of Ottawa
Those who were not at home I mengu, ISIS West Lakewood. , County Association were also
when MDAA marchers called.! Discharged Monday were honored In the absence of
David Kempkers, Hamilton; , Associate Patron, Ron Hutson.
— Recent —
Accidents
A semi-trailer truck at-
tempting a right turn from
southbound Pine Ave. onto 17th
St. shattered a utility pole on
Karen Lou Seidelman. 2531
William; Thelma Bosman, 293
145th Ave.; Linda Mae Tinholt
and baby. 135 East 37th St.;
Stella Bryan and baby, 262 ^
West 11th St.; Martha Beelen,
34 East 13th St.; Glenn Bidder,
358 Arthur St.; Bertha Plum-
mer, Fennville; Daniel
Plasman, 154 East 37th St.;
Clarence Vander Velden 183
East 15th St.; Heather Parrott,
’68 Mae Rose, and Anne
Ludema, 660 Pinecrest Dr.
that office was filled by Ross
Kinlaw.
It was announced that a prac-
tice would be held March 28
at 7:45 p.m. in preparation for
the Ottawa Countv Association
spring meeting which will be
held in Holland April 18, and
all officers are urged to be
present.
The lunch committee con-
sisted of Millie De Cook, Agnes
’'haver, Mary McClaskey, and
Anita Bayless.
i




Students from E. E. Fell’s i
Junior High will be visiting
Washington, D.C., during the!
school’s spring vacation, leav-'
ing Sunday, March 31 on two
flights from Grand Rapids and
returning Thursday, April 4.
The flight which leaves for
Washington in the morning will
visit the National Archives on
arrival and the later flight will
visit there prior to leaving,
Washington on Thursday even-
ing.
The group will stay in the
Harrington Hotel and will eaT
their morning and evening meals
there.
Monday’s schedule will in-
clude a bus tour of the Jeffer- 1
son and Lincoln memorials and
Arlington National cemetery
with lunch in the Smithsonian
Institution followed by a tour
of the Smithsonian and a visit
to the Washington Monument
after dinner at the hotel.
The White House, Bureau ol
Printing and Engraving and the
Capitol will be on Tuesday’s
morning schedule. After lunch
in the llouse of Representatives
cafeteria the students will meet
with Michigan Senators and
Representatives and visit the
Supreme Court.
A play at Ford’s Theatre will
complete the Tuesday schedule.
On Wednesday, the group will
travel by boat down the Poto-j
mac to Mt. Vernon where they
will tour the house and grounds
and have lunch on the boat re-
turning to Washington. A tour
of the FBI and an evening at
the Wax Museum with pizza
will complete the final day.
Thursday morning will be free
for shopping or sightseeing with
the return flights scheduled for
early and late afternoon.
Those on the tour include
Matt Post. Ted Bosch, Scott
Slagh. Steve Essenberg, Dave
Smeenge, Jeff Bullers. Dan Gil- '
bert, Tim Willard. Chris Hun-
gerink. Greg Stoike. Steve
Maentz and Max Suzenaar.
Also Lisa Gorno. Sally Win-
chester. Laura Knooihuizen,
Julie Topper, Pam Williams,
Patti Ebels, Cheryl Lubbers,
Darlene Maatman. Bill Smeege,
Don Rhoda, Mike Marcinkus.
Tim Hardenberg.
And Barb Feininger. Ginny
Pollack. Nancy Dirkse. Kim
Douma, Pam Petzak. Deb Mul-
der, Sue Schumacher, Gail
Miles. Myrna Villafranca, Lori




Sue Winchester. A1 McGeehan.
George McGeehan. Jeff Muld-
er. Jim Van Ry, Dick Ryzenga,
Bonnie Ryzenga, Russ Brad-
field. Pat Bradfield. Sara
Klomparens. Beth Veurink,
Diana Vander Veen and Ellen
Hoffraeyer.
Also Barb De Vries. Lynda
Veldhuis, Claudia Smith. Jane
Oosterbaan, Fred Lamb, Tom
Walczak, Bob Boersma, Steve
Eurich, Frank Peterson. George
Holmes, Scott Cooper, and
Chuck Bobledyke.
And Rocky Koning. Lori Van
Krimpen, Eileen Doherty. Tarn-
mi Bos. Doug Van Putten, Larry
Woodall, Mark McReynolds,
John Paul, Jim Chamness. Ran-
dy Danials, Dave Van Fleet,
Jodi Myaard, Hilary Gark,
Mary Woldring, Niki Nagy. Pam
Wettack, Mary Stephens, Kara
Minnema and Audrey Fowler
Mrs. E. Van House
Dies at Age 91
Mrs. Ernest W. ( Pearl) Van
House. 91, died Wednesday in
a local rest home where she
had been a resident for the past
three years.
Born in Austin, Minn., she
came to Holland in 1966 with
her husband, from Berkley. He
died in 1961. She was a member
of First United Methodist
Church of Aberdeen. S.D.
Surviving are four sons.
Russell W. of Cape Coral, Fla.,
Wendell E. of Oklahoma City.
Okla., Earl L. of Holland and
Robert M. of Dayton, Ohio; ten















PROPOSED COUNTY DEVELOPMENT CENTER FOR ALLEGAN SCHOOLS
Allegan Schools
To Open Bids For
Community Center
ALLEGAN — Bids are to be .
opened Thursday for a Com*
munity Development Center to
serve residents of the Allegan
County Intermediate school
district.
The facility will provide pro*
g r a m s for pre-schoolers,
trainable mentally impaired
children, and mentally, voca-
tionally and emotionally han-
dicapped and will lx? equipped
with a sheltered workshop, a
therapy pool and day care
facilities.
The structure is proposed for
Grove St. ami Academy St. in
Allegan and will serve up to
2(hi children and adults.
-'SI-
PRESENT FOR PIERS - John G. Piers
(right) receives a tape recorder from
fellow Sentinel employe Jack Essenburg
(left) during an informal coffee honoring
Piers last Thursday. Piers is retiring after









Local ideas were discussed
by members of the Ottawa Bi-
centennial Committee at a meet-
ing Thursday with Howard F.
Lancour. executive director ol
the Michigan American Revolu-
tionary Bicentennial Commis-
sion.
Such ideas include a sub
committee to coordinate the de-
velopment of an area-wide
theme and logo contest in
school systems and the possible
inclusion of historic roads of
the county within the commit-
tee’s planning.
Lancour explained recent pub-
lications available through the
Lansing Commission office to
help in local events. Available
now is a comprehensive “Guide
for the Writing of Local His-
tory” end soon to be released
is a "Guide to Historical Pre-
Funding of local bicentennial
events is possible through the
state commission and such
sources National Endow-
ment for the Humanities but
all proposals submitted to the
state commission must have
approval from the local bicen-
tennial committee
The next meeting o! the Ot-
tawa Bicentennial Committee
is scheduled April 17 at Grand




The regular meeting of the
Willard G. Leenhouts. Unit 6,
American Legion Auxiliary was
held Monday evening in the
clubrooms with Goldie Raak.
president, in charge.
A letter was read from Com-
munity Action House regarding
the appearance in Holland of
Cabin Creek Quilts, an Ap-
palachian Mountain crafts group
which will be demonstrating in
Hope Church Fellowship Hall.
It was decided to change the
date of the May meeting from
May 27 to May 20 due to
Memorial Day. Poppy Days will
lx? May 24 and 25. Hostesses
were Mrs. Douglas Richardson






Miss Marcia Loedeman Miss Connie De Jonge
Bronson School of Nursing
Graduates Seven From Area
Seven area young women of Mr. and Mrs. Wink Bletsch
were graduated from the Re- of Holland; Carol Slagh. daugh-
gistered Nursing program at , °< Mrr „ an,d *?rs' ^ei;a,ld Rn ,, .. ,. , „ . Slagh of Zeeland, and Marcia
Bronson Methodist Hospital Loedeman. daughter of Mr., and
School of Nursing in Kalamazoo Mrs. Franklin Meyer, 259 South
on March 21. The graduation Peck St., Zeeland, are all 1971
exercizes for the class of 77 1 graduates of Zeeland High
nursing students was held in the S(*u>o1- c
First United Methodist Church M.k\ JU«delJan' *h» ,was
graduated third in her class,
ol Kalamazoo was secretary of KX1 in her
Graduates follow : senior year, a member of SNA
Marsha J. Lewis, daughter ol and Student Council her fresh-
Mr. and Mrs. Kester E. Lewis, man year. She will be employ-
1198 Marlene Dr., and Carol ed in the intensive care unit at
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Butterworth Hospital in Grand i i r i
Mrs. Allen Taylor, 94 East Nth Rapids. Miss Slagh will also b«' LylG LVerS6 IS
St., are both 1971 graduates ol employed at Butterworth. kj i 107>l
Holland High School and were Connie De Jonge. daughter of r>Qm60 TO 17/4
Miss Faye Strick
Plenty ol things to do and
lots of hobbies will occupy John BasebaH men in the conference.
G. Piers, who wil officially re- Exciling! Hurcllers Rick Martinus> Jlm
tne rem 1 he Holland Evening That’s the way season chances Ritcheske. and Carl Folkert re-
. eiitinel on March .1° after many for Hope’s baseball team look turn along with promising
\eais as bead pressman. to coach jim gupman as the freshman Pete Maasen. Bob
Piers was honored ai a cof- outchmen prepare for a 29 Lees and Steve DeYoung ore
fee on Thursday and presented game schJuIt.H returnees in the javelin The
! emDlovesreCOrder ̂  hlS 6 °W “There is keen competition long jump appears to be a prob-
' Fishing hunting traveling fo1' the starlinK berths.” accord- ,eij; area. al lh»s point.
| stamp UtSfand^: ̂  to the ^th vear coach wdio ̂ “mg
roum hunting will fill some ̂  du3r “ Alma, Kalamazoo and OlivS
hours tha used to be spent in H0|X dur,ng t,,e fielding greatly improved
watching the huge Goss presses • teams. Anv of these latter three
(which he helped install) when Th.e Dutchmen have five re- •, .. K • ht , r ,
they ̂ ‘^ea^day jand enjoy- , v^ Hope’s chancy aS a chal-
Piers started at The Sentinel brook. 111., and sophomores Gor- ADuS ’ S
in 1941 and after three years doa Alderink of Fennville, Na ’ ‘ ... pjerson anfi
jwen, to the Holland Police De- ! Mark Richardson show c«ons.cl-
partment where he served for and Dan Van Perms of Grand ,, nntpntiai
six years full time and later as The mound staff will iontnf Son Hone Wn to
a "special.” He returned to The build around Alderink. last a 'Xler P'
Sentinel in 1950 and until now .vear,s leading pitcher. Also _
l has been active and a familiar brightening this year’s scene is T .
•sight to many who have toured B“rke' a Five returning leUermen form
thePlan'- SL Grand Raplds HlBh the core of the 1974 tennis team.
Piers and his wife, Clara, live School. A well-rounded MIAA race
at 199 East 15th St. They have Shortstop Bob Lamer, all- trailing perennial leader Kala-
d daughter, Mrs. Bob (Gladys) MIAA and all~Grand Rapids jdqzoo College is predicted by
Jane) Nash of Holland; a son, area, will return in the infield COach Lawrence (Doc) Green
George J. Piers of Spring Lake as the only regular from last Kalamazoo has either won or
‘and four grandchildren. year. shared every MIAA tennis title
. , e!lD. „°J .f;0,nesL tJVs Competing for the remaining since 1936. Hope forced the
year. ‘Big John will probably three positions are lettermen Hornets to share thee rown in
be found making the big walk Bill Boersma (Grand Rapids 1962 and up until 1972 the Dutch-
acmv, the Mackinac Bridge, as Ottawa Hills), Kurt Pugh men had been runners-up every
he has done for many years. (Bloomingdale), Kurt Avery season since. Improvement over
Schalmont High School, New last spring’s performance is an-
Srhpprhnnrpn York)> Paf Welch (Churchill ticipated. which saw Hope's
High School, Livonia), and Wes poorest finish in 15 years.
SurrumfKfll’Qfl WUhelmsen (North Babylon Returning lettermen include
High School, New York), vying senior Bill Whitlock of Fremont,
J- I™ 2“ ffSfT Sav^S : &B„°bK^f llX
members of Kappa Chi Iota Mr. and Mrs. Lavern De" Jonge, r 1. l MIL • MIL died late Wednesdav in Holland sonvll,e)• Kris KroPh <Lowe,,)- Mo ' and John sinclair of Kflla-
(KXI) at Bronson. route 3. Holland, is a 1971 grad- JiQ I G WhO S WhO Hosnital following an extended Kuri. Bennett (Zeeland) and mazoo. and sophomore Bill
Miss Lewis will be married uate of Hamilton High School illness. 8 ' David DeZwaan (Wyoming Wakefield of Fremont.
April 6 to William Wich of Dear and Faye Strick. daughter ofu r amcK. a gm 01 Lyle Everse, 4115 Estate Dr., ’ Born in Holland, she attended k - 
born Heights and will be em-iMr. and Mrs. Frank Strick of , president of Henrv House, Inc., Holland schools and was a D Ketummg sophomore Jerry U-.- C U;i|nr
IcKT ^ a wholesale meal company, for icb a cter^ member of Sixth
hoboth
: SraS “Sg Succumbs at 63
1 Will begin work at Re- and Miss De Jonge wi,i be em- sclected t0 aPPear ,n lhe 1974 superintendent, member of the [*s.hmfn Mai^- Edema (Byron
Christian Hospital m p|oyed by Hoi,and Hospita, and edition of Who’s Who in Ladies Aid Society and former ̂ r)' aad Tonyi Terracciano DUUGLAS - Mrs. Stephen
. N.M., on April 15. strick will work at St. Michigan choir member. Her husband (Ua ham Central High School, (Theresu) Millar. 63. of 33«
lerrv Bartels, daushter m n :,„i /• ______ j n .. ° !„i„ uu!ii ixew York). ci
Mrs. Terry Bartels, daughter Mary’s Hospital in Grand Ra- Everse has also served as *L^ ‘P Ju**v 19<’9-
1 ... ..... - ~ -7 ~ csr-J,' ̂  —.“5
«-*•,* r*,“r “f w.»Wi5s,c <>•; "<*- * “•
outside interests include travel- Mrs Margaret Top of 8Gran(j mie Giles -William Cullen served ̂  village treasurer of
nig aiul flving. He is a member Rapids and Mrs. Jeanette Grine Bryant High School, New York), Douglas since 1969 and was re-
ol the Michigan Meat Packers |of Batt;e Creek; 21 grand. Jeff Waterstone (Franklin High elected this month.
Owner3 and Pilots ̂ As^totion ChHdl^n’ peat-grandchildren Cent ' Wal! Mrs* MiUar was born inI, ana mots Association and six great - great - grand - (Eden Central High School. Chicago and came to the
and the Western Michigan children: three sisters Mrs. «« York). Ross Lamb (Hoi- Suck Douclas mea in 1938
nonorary memoersnip in tne M. Harold Mikle, professor B,lots Association and is cur-. John (Mary) De Ridder. Mrs. Iand) and J°hn Sloan (Fre- she wa.s a member of St Peter1-;
North Central Association at the emeritus of communication at *Tnt ,V servin^ as a deacon °( Herman (Minnie) Bekker. both mont)- in addition to junior col- catholic Church inri nresident
annual meeting of that associa- Hope College, was presented the Grace Reformed Church. 0f Holland and Miss Cora Van |^e transfer Randy Vander 0f (be Altar-Rosarv Societv
tion in Chicago Tuesday. distinguished service award of He is married and has two De Water of Tampa, Fla.; a 'een <Grand Rapids). Stirvivinp arc hnr hnchanH
.... ..................... ..... - ! ..... . . ....... * brother-in-law . Henry Helmink ̂  a
ol Holland and several nieces, sPr nS trip through Tennessee l Catherine Sloan of St. Peters-
nephews and cousins. and j burg, Fla., and Mrs. Lawrence- n; hu-?va y I^P1,0^ run'! (Irene) Weber of Wood Dale.
mng abilities and a somewhat i m.; one son. Lee A. Sloan ol
Hollenbach New r u
Member of NCA Former HoPeIVlCIMUd Ul I X Vrf r\ ri f /"« •
rroressor Given
Dr. John W. Hollenbach. pro- r ' k J
lessor of English at Hope jGrVICG Award
College, was to be awarded an





er. 91. of Fennville, died in
Community Hospital Tuesday,
following a one-month illness.
A life-resident of Fennville.
he was railroad and postal em-
ploye there for many years. He
was a member of Fennville
United Methodist Church. His
wife died in 1923.
Surviving arc two sons. Mar-
tin E. of Douglas and Evert
M. of Grandville; three daugh-
ters. Miss Garnett Crowner of
Fennville. Mrs. Paul (Lorene)
Gill of Allegan and Mrs. Lev-
el I a Smith of Grand Rapids:
18 grandchildren; 16 great-
grandchildren and two sisters.
Mrs. George (Audie) Reed of
Wyoming and Mrs. Ray (Sadie)
Webster of Bitely.
T h e honorary membership Pi Kappa Delta, national honor- children.
distinction is given annually to ary forensics fraternity, at the -
several educators for outstan- biennial meeting of the Province Reading Is Presented
ding work in the field of higher — ----- -- . _ _
education and in the service of
the North Central Association.
Dr. Hollenbach will to4 one
of only six educators to be
honored. He has been associated
with NEA since 1984.
Dr. Hollenbach began his
career at Hope in 1945, as an
associate professor of English.
He became dean in 1947. and
in 1957. following a two year
leave during which he was
undergraduate dean at the
American University in Cairo.
Egypt, he became academic
vice-president at Hope, serving
in that capacity for eight years.
In 1965 he served as coordinator
for the Great Lakes College
Association’s Junior Year pro-
gram in Beirut, Lebanon, and
then returned in 1966 a s
( chairman of the Hope English
department.
law. Victor Jaskowias of Elm-
wood Park. 111.
Cars driven by Elsie Delaine
Redeker, 38, of 1195 Euna Vista,
and Paul Craig Rozema, 25. of
1621 Jerome St., collided
Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. at 40th
St. and College Ave. Police said :
the Redeker car was south-
bound on College attempting a
turn onto 40th while the Rozema
auto was westbound on 40tii. |
ENLISTED - Donald L.
Schaefer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Schaefer, 272
East Ninth St., has recently
enlisted in the Army’s
delived entry program. ?Wth
d e' I a y e d entry program.
Schaefer is presently a
senior at Holland High
School and will graduate in
June. He will leave for basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky.,
on June 22 after which he
will attend Correctional
Facility School at Ft.
Gordon, Ga. The enlistment
was announced by Army
recruiter Sgt. Barney Ward.
of the First Easter. Giving the DOUGLAS - Mrs. Albert nX. yearS 'V2° Chicag0 and 0ne br0ther‘i"'
reading was Mrs. Clyde Line, (Marguerite L.) Compondu, 82, 1 __
assisted by Mrs. Elbe Brewer of 584 Campbe„ R(L Saugatuck. Track
and Mrs. Sue Dozeman. A de- (|,ed in community Hospital The departure b\ graduation
scr.pt.on ol the personality of |ate Wednesdav following a of sevefal kev 4rformerS
each disciple was given as a mnnth’< iii ^c penoimers
candle was lit to reDresent him 1 i i- S' t P . makes 1974 track team
" , P e" "im’ ' Sh<; had ,‘ived Saugatuck somewhat of an unknown quan-
Following the program a for the past three years, coming titv at this point The six de-
short business meeting was held from Evergreen Park. III. and parting seniors inelndinp L
in the church social hall. Greet- j had been a summer resident !an™ nmn Gree Self ti
ing the women were Mrs. Donna there lor 22 years. She was a Brian Clexton and sprinters
Wyngarden and Mrs. Lots Kane, member of First Congregational Chris Gouyd and Chet Evers
Refreshments were served by Church. Saugatuck and was a were consistent noint winm.rJ
Mrs. Linda Newkirk and her life member of the Chicago in Ho^
committee of Mrs. Pat Upde- Lawn Chapter of the Order of : finish lasts' nnno Pole v^ilw !
graft- Mrs. Lorena Chambers the Eastern Star. Her husband Craig Bleckley has deeirierl nm
and Mrs. Beth Barlon. di«l in 1945.
Hold Graveside Rites_ ...,. _ .. For Michaels Infant CvS) Francis of 'sa^aturit nhetl third !" Iast year’s Field• r 7. 777 01 the Dakes at Bowling Gre  uxancy i rrancis ot saugatuck Bay competition. •
List Four New Births State University last weekend. Graveside services were held • D(,nald Constance) fbe Dutchmen will have
In Two Hospitals Prof- Mikle retired as a full- in Pilgrim Home Cemetery r ’ 1V*e strength in the distances andP time Hope faculty member last 1 Babyland Tuesday for Jenni- ? ""1 ! d our great* most of the field events. Cap-
New babies in Holland spring. fer Joy Michaels, infant daugh- g acnnaren. tajn Qjenn powers jn ^ ^
Hospital include a daughter. The award was presented for ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. c . c . ! and Stuart Scholl in the mile
Beth Ann Marie, born Tuesday 19 years service as a member Michaels of 569 Myrtle Ave., Jerv,ces tOr Local and two mile have been steady promotfiy i fni
to Mr. and Mrs. Philip and officer in the Province, who died Monday in Holland Woman's Stepfather performers in those events. * Michiol McWilliams nn t»f
Grawburg Cosmopolitan House, Mikle has been a chapter I Hospital where she had been GRAND HAVEN - Memorial Shot putters Bruce Groendvk. Mrs 1 elia McWilliams
i East Uth St.; a daughter, born sponsor at 3 institutions, Ripon ill since her birth on March 7. services are scheduled Saturday 1 Steve DeYoung, and Gus Lukow West 16th Si who entered
I today t0 Mr- and Mrs- Ros™6 College, Bowling Green Univer- The Rev. Don Downer official- at 2 p.m. at Van Zantwick provide Hope with its best line- the service in November
Walker Jr., route 1. Zeeland; sity, and Hope College. He has ed and arrangements were by Funeral Chapel for Merrill UP evei'. Groendyk is holder of! 197') was recently promoted
a son. Ryan Amery, born today been governor and lieutenant Notier - Ver Lee - Langeland Westover, 56. of Kiel, Wis., who the school record at 48’Ms” from Priva'e First Claw to
to Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Anderson, governor of the Province which Chapels. died of a heart attack Dec. 19 Sophomore Jim Wildgen has Lance Corporal Since he
route 1, Cedar Rd., Fennville. includes chapters from Mich., Surviving in addition to her in Naples, Fla. Survivors l)een outstanding in the high entered the service he has
A son. Kyle Henderson, was Ind., Ohio and West Virginia, parents are the maternal grand- i include a step-daughter. Mrs. jump and should add points in been stationed on Parris
born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin His forensics teams won many mother, Mrs. Joseph Bermand Susan K. Walker of Holland; the pole vault and triple jump. Island S C • Camp LeJeune
Hall, route I. Fennville, Wed- honors including two sweep- of New Jersey and the pater- a step-son. Kenneth Lee Watson Senior Tom Staal returns from SC and is now in Okinawa
nesday in Community Hospi- stakes at Bowling Green and a|nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jr., of Lansing, and the wife, a year in Beirut, Lebanon and where he has been since
ital, Douglas. 1 sweepstakes at Hope last year. Frank Michaels of Florida. 1 Catherine. I could be one of the better discus September, 1973.
M. Harold .Mikle
*
' '~v. . . .
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Directors Announced







Mrs. Ronald Dale Wittingen Mrs. Randal Van Wingerden
( NHson photo)
Afternoon wedding rites Miss Christine M a a t m a n .
uniting Miss Kathy Ann ‘laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ii ,u .. I., m n urii Clarence Maatman, 1730 Sum-
Hevltoer and Ronald Dale Wit- .. ei . f
mil St., became the bride ol
tinuni weri' piM'lormwl Saturday G Van Wingi-r(len. son
in First Christian Reformed 0f Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van
Church of Zeeland bv the Rev. Wingerden of Detroit, on Satur- Many awards were presented
.. , . .. . dav at the Holland High winter
Culun l,.H. Mrs. • a- park Reforined sports banquet Monday night at
thysse was organist and Mai tv Churcll was the setling for (hc Carousel Mountain.
Hardenberg was soloist. afternoon ceremony performed Basketball Coach Don
Parents of the couple are Mr. by the Rev. Cornelius Van Piersma said that senior Paul
and Mrs. Wilfred Heyboer, 2001 Heest and the Rev. Roderic ' Van Oostenburg was voted
104th Ave.. Zeeland, and Mr. Jackson. Music was provided by I honorary captain for the past
and Mrs. Richard Wittingen. IIMI Mrs. Stephen Duller, sister of 'Season while senior Tim Boeve
South Pine St.. Zeeland. the groom, organist, and Greg won best sportsman award.
HOLLAND WINNERS — Holland High honored its winter
athletes with o banquet Monday evening at Carousel
Mountain. Taking special awards in the front row (left to
right) were Tim Horn, Peter Bovcn, Chris Van Raalte, Pat
Present Many Awards
At Dutch Winter Fete
honors were co-captain Dan
Houting. Peter Boven and Jim
Derks. Houting captured most
Lunderberg, Lynn Teerman and Jim Derks. Top row: Bruce
Harrington, Paul Van Oostenburg, Tim Van Tongeren, Jud
Hessclink, Tim Boeve, John Vande Bunte, Dan Houting and
Bob Trask. (Sentinel photo)
Winter Turns Into Spring
At Chicago Flower Show
By Cornelia Van Voorst
Four chartered buses filled
valuable honors while winning j with Holland Garden Club mem-
the sophomore award was Bob hers and guests enjoyed a sureTrask. 1 cure for a frigid spring awaken-
Pat Lunderberg, who tallied i ^ 1974 Chicago Flower
291 points, was named most ̂  Garden Show Monday in
valuable on the girls’ gymnastic McCormick 1 lace.
Junior transfer Jud Hesselink team while winning the best i With
Holland Community Theatre
has announced the directors for
its final production of the
season. Mrs. Marilyn Perry is
directing the comedy “I'm
Herbert,” which is the fourth
act of Robert Anderson’s “You
Know I Can’t Hear You When
the Water’s Running,” and
Phillip Sturdevant is directing
Peter Shaffer’s farce “Black
Comedy.”
The evening of comedy will
be presented April 4, 5 and 6
at Holland High School. Curtain
time is 8:15.
Mrs. Perry has been active
in Community Theatre f o r
many years, having directed
and choreographed “Fan-
tasticks.” “Pine Party Dress”
and “Oliver,” for which she also
directed the boys chorus. In re-
cent years she has choreograph-
ed “Damn Yankees.” "Music
Man,” “How to Succeed in
Business.” "110 in the Shade”
and “A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum.” She
also appeared in leading roles
in HCT’s “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof” and “Bus Ston.”
Mrs. Perry has also
choreographed musicals f o r
West Ottawa and Holland High
schools and Hope College, as
well as shows in Zeeland, Grand
more spectacular at night than Rapids and Fennville. She is j
during the day. The night presently serving on HCT’s
lighting display at scheduled in- 1 R°ard of Directors as cor-
Mrs. Miles
Dies at 92
ZEELAND - Mrs. Fred T.
(Dena) Miles, 92, formerly of
28 West 12th St., Holland, died
in a local nursing home Monday
noon.
Born in Rolling, Lenawee
County, she graduated from
Jackson High School and from
Ferris Institute in 1906. After
graduating from Ferris she
taught in Allendale and married
Mrs. Fred T. Miles
tervals provides moonlight in responding secretary and fre- pre(j T ^jjes ̂ ov 26 1908
Picnic Woods, gas lights on the j Quently works on p u b 1 i c i t y ! coming to Holland as a bride!
main promenade and fountains crews. She is employed at Don- was a member of First
mixing colored lights and dan- nelly Mirrors as manager of ynite(j Methodist Church, taught
cing waters. Since the charier communications. .Sunday school for many years
group left at 4:30 p.m., the full j Sturdevant has worked for the was active in the Women’s
MPBeni
..... -PI...  _...  p/omote more Intel esi in spring r ....... formation on yarrlpnina of all I heatfe. Lloyd T. Miles, all of Holland;
aoua sti The bride’s personal attendant Michigan. of 0t,ierSeasons ulus ‘ormation on gardening of all
ports. Our nest board; r* seeds n„H nhnl snnm.s
Miss Debra Tutetra as maid was Mrs. Kenneth Van Houzen. Tnm Bofgman and Dave Van j King u stalod'to Ttotay’! ! ihe . m<"'e <*** l>lo,,ms' <* ' S' rP'“nt
orchids, anthunums and. ol WWV cunuuj, jobt timuit.
Before coming to Holland, he eight grandchildren and nine
was scene designer and great-grandchildren. Her hus-
technical director at Grostburg band who served as circuit judge
of honor and Mrs. Carla Beyer The bride, given in marriage Wylen were elected the best i/wil U „ . ......... . - ..... - ......... ... . . ..
as bridesmaid wore gowns of by her father, wore her defensive plavers on the reserve] *rm4.,'nI10 nni., . n „ a 1 1 couise, outstanding rose horticiuture and examptes ol s,te c • Manland Ifor 18 vears remains a natient
S "Slsquad rtile leading ̂ r.nnd t|.ibute (o ^ Sturdevant has acted pro! in the Lland nurstng Jme.
themums. marigolds and rho- gardens,
dodendrons and many, many
nthcr flowers made a real Couple Repeats
Mrs. Frank < Patricia)
SSJTtSU iVay “ Sd M™ Sd,r0,enb0er « «rs Mr. and Mrs.
hemlines. Their white wide waistline, fitted bodice with a Dave Dekker and Jav Peters: ,fn M' ^ ^
brimmed hats were trimmed sheer yoke trimmed in lace, and were named co-most improved I , ! splash of color,
with aqua ribbon and each car- a lull skirt extending into a full- winners F rhe chte ‘eadeis weie also .
ried two pink carnations length train Tiny covered but- Bruce Harrington, who finish- ° 3 ^ ete’ , ̂  6«vC ..uwc. .uv«0 , Af .nt-aire ne euesi siarrea m
SuifTV “ H ""£-"25 FridoV Afternoon i»aSS,f m ”
3 Mr S Mr" Dmyl Meinema l^pla’cf by 1“™^“ ,he honor Besides equisitety d e a i gn s of Ruck Valley, Iowa, were theatre at West Ottawa High ̂
Improved layouts on the vast WBOuinCJ VOWS
tloor ga e flower lovers choices ̂
fessionally with the Wagon
Wheel Playhouse in Indiana and Mrs Frank Ka jo 3,
while serving as scene designer c l • u •! i
and technical director for the JUCCumbs in hospital
Allegheny Summer Festival
Theatre, he guest starred in
wn e master and mistress of camelot cap headpiece accented Harrington and Horn had 34-5
at7ur« MtrhmasUnM 8^11^ were mamaBeFi i day SaTaSd in addi,ion to hcr
.1! 1I0|H college, lias Had ljon fo|. Hower ar- in )hp HnllanH llpiuhts »i... ___
rangements and helpful advice
on horticulture, landscaping,
^p,.jl 4.(i cityscapes, vegetable gardens,
, 1 , •. • I , i luuiinmuii ««nu nuin uuu «-.» nin/i npnonn' .it inn I'011 tables for Hower ar- afternoon in the Holland Heights productions during that time. aie I101 parents, Mr.
at the reception in by seed pearls and a pink satin and :{o-3 respective overall iL u/. , a si,iiN Sii^Mb a ice Christian Reformed Church He is currently serving on the and Mrs. Joseph Verdi of Birm-
the church parlor. Mr. and Mrs. bow-. She carried a colonial bou- records for the Dutch this past ” ha?^ Sikee ™ ' horticulture, landscaping, parsonage with the Rev. John hct boanL = ’ **
Jim I mmmk served punch while quet ot pink sweetheart roses winter socmtion meeting in Milwaukee cjt vegetabie gardens Draisma officiating. The im- - - inghain, Ala.
David \\itt ingen and Joey Nyen- surrounded by mint-green tip- Senior swimmer John Vande ; , f . .. problem space gardensT flower mediate families were present,
brink assisted with the guest ped carnations and baby s Bunte was onu of ,he biggest J ’ .SitM “ComDet tive Pa markets and plant galleries. M«- David Vander Zwaag.
hook and Tammy lerpstra and breath accented with ivory rib- winners of a|, Monday, as he ^ Most garden club members ̂ ughter of
v.7 i , s v
!S!a-A.iiss s.vx.'svst yrTr ^
Pf,sonal attendant was Mis. ton sleeves tiimmed with lace tanker and has received Training on the Level of Open Door.” .Stanley De Vries presiding as
Mirvlkv im:. .iik rose )iids. Each wore a consideration lor prep All- Expression in a Small Group Leading ieature of the show ma-ster . a,Kl ... mifl^s*s 0
Following a Honda honey- matchmg straw picture hat and America Laboratory Training Expert was the fountain on the „orth , ̂ monies Attendants wm
n:oon. the couple will live at carried a single long-stemmed Also winning Uclroil News ence.” wall which promised to be far I ^
eh1"7' l,eidCraa ̂  P''°“ram X attendante w.ze attirad SiS ^ ” wL “g ' David
was held at
pink rose.
The reception was held at
Point West with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sawka presiding as
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. The punch bowls at
the church were attended by
Jan S t r e n g h o 1 1 , Anne
Ringelberg, Dave Scholten and
Wayne Van Heest. while Debbie
Elzinga assisted with the guest
.. . . book. Gift room attendants were
.m.., - louche their stomachs M|, and Mrs James
with too much loot! and suf- Bonnie Van Huis jeani'ne
fenne at the same time from Harthorne Jim Van Heest and
malnutrition. Mrs. H e I e n
327 Lindy St., Zeeland.
The groom is employed by




“Millions of Americans are
Spalding told the women at
Tuesday’s health and food
Mike Dekker.
The bride will be graduated
Community Service Cenloi. 1(113 f™" B.^'enport Business
F'isI 39nd ' College m June, and the groom
"in a scion devoted to the j? ,a Nation major at
“Advantages of tin Better Calvin College.
Breakfast" Mrs. Spalding The rehearsal dinner was
demonstrated ways of making given by the groom's parents
“the most important meal of at the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
the day" more adequate and —  --- - — —
at the same time more Boat, Trailer Missing
tempting to the appetite. Her a boat and trailer valued at
suggestiom: a SB55 and parked ou.side the
pineapple whipped cieam top- , .
ping for waffles, natural rice Mam Auto Marine Sales &
steamed with dates a n d Service, 429 West 22nd St., was
marmalade ambrosia. reported missing to police at
Twelve women received ll|:OI| am Thura|av xhc ,4.
en^f lPColtralion, thu^ (00t boa' "a* '•ala«l f
present received samples of the! while the trailer was valued atfoods. i ̂ 265.
The next lecture on Thursday
will lx? on “Protein in the Ade-
quate Diet” with demonstra-
tions of recipes for appetizing
and economical protein dishes
prepared without meat.
The classes will continue
through March 28.
- — - _
Mrs. B. Lappinga
Dies at Age 96
Mrs. Bessie Lappinga. 96, of
133 West 15th St., died in
Holland Hospital late Monday
following a lingering illness. |
Born in Grand Haven, she had ; j
lived all her married life inj |
Holland and was a member of
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Jennie, with whom she lived;
three sons. Claude of Grand
Rapids, Arthur and John of
Holland; five grandchildren; 14
great-grandchildren and a
iister, Mrs. Richard (Elizabeth)!
YaujjttU of Holland, i
bie Diekema, guest book; Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Van Dyke,
punch bowl: Mr. and Mrs. Don
Woods and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Diekema, gift room. Mrs. Harry
Brooks was the bride's personal
attendant. Special music was
provided by Marvin Steketee,
accompanied by Marge
Schurman.
Following a Florida honey-
moon. Mr. and Mrs. Abma will
reside in Rock Valley, Iowa.
A reception will also be held
April 5 in the First Reformed




















MANAGEMENT CONFEREES - More than
100 management personnel from 25 busi-
ness firms of the Holland, Zeeland, Muske-
gon and Grand Rapids areas participated in
the Western Michigan Management Con-
ference held at Hope College Saturday.
Participating (left to right) were Duane
Perry, director of the Holland-Zreiond
YMCA which is affiliated with the Inter-
national Management Council, sponsor of
the conference; Ken Vanden Bosch, Zee-
land, general chairman of the IMC; N L.
Blessing, conference leader from Princeton,
N.J.; Fred Wolters, Zeeland, president of
the Holland-Zeeland IMC chapter.
(Sentinel photo)
O-K CHAMPS — Zeeland's reserve basketball team won the
O-K White Division championship for the third year in a
row this past season with a 11-2 record The Chix were 13-6
tor the season. Pictured (left to right) are Coach Ken
Postma, Doug Schrotenboer and Keith Drew, managers,
Steve Klomt Richard Hooker. Tom Busscher, Tim Machiele,
Joe Walters, Doug Ruch, Ron Lampen, Rick Zuverink, Tod
Hoogland, Doug Kalkman, Jeff Jungling, Larry Kortering,
Dennis Hassevoort and Terry Bosch, statistician. Jungling
and Kalkman were the leading scorers with a 15 point
average while Hassevoort and Kortering topped the rebound-
ers with a 14 and 12 respective figures. (De Vries photo)
Elks' Chaplain
j Receives Award
Ray Kurtycz, chaplain of
! Holland Elks Lodge, received a
, individual officer award at the
j banquet concluding the District ,
Elks ritualistic contest which
j was held last Friday and Satur-
day at the local lodge with the j
| banquet at the Warm Friend |
Motor Inn.
In the team awards, Otsego
placed first with Sturgis second j
and Dowagiac third. Otsego,
with a veteran team, took
several other individual awards.
Gerald Huizen, past exalted
ruler of Holland lodge, was
master ot ceremonies at the
banquet. Howard Easterbrook, i
present exalted ruler, welcomed j
the 250 guests and Ray Vande |
Vusse, district deputy grand ex-
alted ruler, also of Holland
lodge., expressed appreciation
for the fine participation of the
other ritualistic teams in the dis-
trict.
The two-day contest concluded j
with a dance at the local lodge.
Three Injured In
Crash of Two Autos
Three persons suffered minor
injuries in a two-car collision
Saturday at 12:35 p.m. at 24th
St. and Pine Ave. Injured were
John Frank Santora. 54, of 14693
Vanessa, driver of one car,
Lucille Joy Sloothaak, 19, of
1684 West 13th St., driver of
the second car, and her
passenger, Bernadette Krueger,
20. of the same address.
Police said the Santora car
was eastbound on 24th while the
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